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I. William Gladu, Assistant Warden Correctional Programs of Fenbrook 
Medium Institution, of the City of Gravenhurst. in the District Municipality of 
Muskoka District, SWEAR THAT: 

1. I have worked for the Correctional Service of Canada ("CSC") for 30 
years. I assumed my duties as Assistant Warden Programs and 
Reintegration at Fenbrook Medium Institution ("FMI") in April 2002. My 
duties include administering the contract with Home Hardware for the 
provision of Inmate Purchasing and Canteen services, as well as 
attending Warden & Inmate Committee, and other committee meetings 
related to the provision of correctional programs to the inmate 
population at FMI. This position was renamed the Assistant Warden 
Correctional Programs in 2004. 

2. As such, except where stated, J have personal knowledge of the 
matters to which I depose in this affidavit 

3. I have reviewed the affidavit of Stephen Olah sworn August 31, 2005. 

Fenbrook Institution's Principal of Community Involvement 

4. Mr. Michael Provan was designated as the future Warden of FMI 
before FMI opened its doors in 7th May of 1998. He was Warden of 
FMI until 31st October 2004. J have been informed by Mr. Provan, and 
do believe, that in the planning stage for the development of FMI, 
former Commissioner of Corrections Ole lngstrup encouraged Mr. 



Provan lo involve local private sector community businesses to the 
fullest extent possible in the operations of the institution. 

5. This close relationship between the institution and the community was 
part of the fundamental paradigm upon which FMI was based. Such a 
partnership was meant to give the community a stake in the success of 
the institution, while providing new opportunities for inmates, and 
greater accountability and efficiency for the CSC. 

6. Consistent with this approach, several prlvate sector businesses. 
including IGA, Mr. Submarine, the Great Canadian Bagel. the Call Us 
Centre and Home Hardware benan contracting to provide services 
within FMI in 1998 and afterward. These businesses entered into these 
contracts, in part. so that they could run a profitable business based on 
FMl's needs .and capacities using employees who would work at FMI. 
while providing on-the-job training to inmates. 

7. Michael Provan informed me, and I do believe, that while establishing 
an operating budget for the institution, FMI did not receive funding to 
have CSC staff to perform duties that were to be performed by the 
various private sector businesses. 

Inmate Purchasing at Fenbrook lnstitutiOr! 

8. One of the duties which would normally be executed by a CSC 
employee but which was instead contracted to a local private sector 
business is the management of the Inmate Purchasing and Canteen 
services. 

9. While incarcerated in Federal Institutions, inmates are permitted to 
purchase goods for their personal use, such as televisions. stereos, 
hobbycraft tools, snacks or clothing. These purchases are always 
subject to CSC's operational and security controls. 

10. The inmate canteen operates like a tuck-shop selling snacks and other 
small items. More expensive or infrequently requested items must be 
ordered from outside merchantSi through the Inmate Purchasing 
Service. 

11. The coordination of this service is complex and labour intensive, 
involving as it does the processing and placement of orders. the 
financial transaction, the screening of incoming goods, delivery, record 
keeping, and actual trips outside of the institution to purchase the 
requested goods at various stores. The management of the canteen is 
also a complex operation which requires inventory. sales. pricing, 
stocking, accounting and oversight of the inmate employees. 
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12. From the beginning, FMI did not received salary funding to employ an 
Inmate Purchasing officer since the Inmate Purchasing and Canteen 
Service was provided via a contract with a local merchant. Initially, this 
contract was with IGA groceries, but it has been with Home Hardware 
from 2000 until the present. 

13. I have further been informed by Michael Provan, and do believe, that 
the decision to use a local merchant to run the Inmate Purchasing and 
Canteen Service was a policy decision made before inmates arrived at 
the institution on the basis of FMl's governing principal of community 
involvement There was no initial consultation with FMI inmates 
because there were no inmates to consult as FMI was being built, 
planned and financed. 

14. Consistent with the terms of the current contract. Home Hardware pays 
for an employee to manage th~~ Inmate Purchasing and Canteen 
Service at FMI. 

15. The Home Hardware employee ailso recruits inmates to work in this 
operation and she provides these inmates with a training program 
based in a real business environment. The inmates are trained in the 
skills of record keeping, inventory control, purchasing procedures, 
ordering procedures, customer seirvice and related skills. The inmates 
also receive extensive training in the use of computers. Therefore, the 
inmates are taught marketable skills and receive work related 
experience that will assist them in their safe reintegration into the 
community. 

16. In addition to providing marketable skills to inmates, the provision of 
these services, via contract with a local private sector business, is a 
cost effective expenditure of public funds. The current annual cost for 
the Home Hardware contract is $24,999.60 and provides inmate 
purchasing and canteen services to a population of 400 inmates. In 
other federal correctional institutions, where these services are 
performed by a CSC staff member, the staff members are classified at 
the WP-03 level and receive an annual salary ranging from $47,204 to 
$61,268. 

17. Therefore. in other Federal institutions, CSC fully subsidizes the 
Inmate Purchasing and Canteen Service by paying the full salary of the 
Purchasing officer. At FMI, Home Hardware runs the Inmate 
Purchasing Service as a profitable business. Home Hardware recoups 
the cost of its operations by selling to inmates goods normally available 
at Home Hardware stores at retail prices. Goods which inmates 
request and which Home Hardware! does not purchase wholesale must 
be obtained from other local merchants. such as Sears or Future Shop. 
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18. In order to compensate Home Hardware for the labour involved in 
employing, training and supeivising the inmate workers as well as in 
taking outside orders, placing them, picking them up and delivering 
them to the inmates, the inmate1 purchasing contract allows Home 
Hardware to charge a mark-up on such orders. Ongoing consultations 
between FMI, Home Hardware and the inmate population have 
resulted in a general mark-up of 20% for goods which Home Hardware 
does not normally stock and which must be purchased by Home 
Hardware at retail prices before re··selling to inmates. 

19. However, if the outside order is a hobbycraft item, the mark-up is only 
10%. This reduced mark-up for hobbycraft items is intended to 
encourage inmates to pursue constructive hobbies and crafts. This 
reduction in the mark-up for hobbycraft items is the result of the 
consultations bet\.veen FMI. Horne Hardware and the inmate 
population. 

20. The addition of a mark-up to items from outside merchants has been a 
contractual feature of the Home Hardware Inmate Purchasing Service 
at FMI since 2000. Prior to 2000, CSC permitted the Inmate 
Purchasing Service (which was run at that time by IGA) to charge a 
mark-up, but this mark-up was not explicitly provided for in the 
contract. 

21. The most recent contract renewal with Home Hardware was signed on 
April 1, 2005. This contract is attached as Exhibit "A". 

22. Contrary to Mr. Olah's allegation, there has never been a contract with 
Sears for inmate purchasing services. When an inmate at FMI orders a 
product from Sears, this product is marked-up by 20% (or 10% if 
hobbycraft) as per CSC's contract with Home Hardware. 

Ongoing Consultation with Inmates 

23. The contracts with IGA and Home Hardware for inmate purchasing 
have been controversial at FMI from the beginning, primarily due to the 
fact that no other CSC institution within the Ontario Region provides 
these seivices to the inmate population through a private business, 
and as such, only inmates at FMI are required to pay a mark-up on 
certain items. 

24. Since I assumed my duties as Assistant Warden Programs and 
Reintegration at FM! in 2002. I have had numerous discussions with 
individual inmates, chairmen of the! various inmate groups, as well as 
with the executive members of the Inmate Committee who are elected 
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to represent the interests of the inmate population regarding this 
contract with Home Hardware and inmate purchasing. 

25. The Inmate Committee routinely meets with the Warden and the 
institutional management team 011 a monthly basis. I have attended 
these meetings in my official capacity since 2002. I have reviewed the 
minutes from these meetings, and these minutes indicate the following 
relevant discussions: 

i) On 16 April 2002 the inmates were advised that . the Home 
Hardware Inmate Purchasing/Canteen Operator had resigned and 
that there could be no purchasing for a period of time until a new 
person was hired for this position. I noted that Social Development 
Officers had offered to take over the Hobbycraft purchasing. This 
suggestion was taken under advisement by the Warden, Michael 
Provan. These minutes are Exhibit "B". 

ii) On 7 May 2002, I advised the inmates that S. Purdon had 
confirmed with me that a new canteen operator had been hired and 
that normal purchasing activities would resume. These minutes are 
Exhibit "C". 

iii) On March 4, 2003. The Home Hardware contract was discussed, 
and both inmates and management agreed that a new computer 
system should be used in the canteen. The hours for inmate 
purchasing were extended to evening hours to accommodate 
inmate concerns. These minutes are Exhibit "D". 

iv) On October 10, 2003, I correctE~d misconceptions on the part of the 
Inmate Committee regarding the CSC's review of the Home 
Hardware contract. I also agreed to discuss with the Inmate 
Committee certain aspects of the contract. specifically the mark-up 
amounts These minutes are Exhibit "E". 

v) On December 2, 2003, the Chair of the Inmate Committee agreed 
to forward the Committee's concerns regarding the purchase of 
hobbycraft items through Home Hardware to the administration at 
FMI. These minutes are Exhibit "F". 

vi) On January 6, 2004, I followed up on the last meeting on December 
2, 2003 and reported that I had sent the Inmate Committee's 
concerns to the inmate purchasing coordinator, who reviewed the 
concerns but found ultimately that the hobbycraft purchasing 
procedure through Home Hardware was consistent with policy and 
current practice. A copy of this response was given to the chair of 
the Inmate Committee. These minutes are Exhibit "G". 



vii) On April 6. 2004, I notified thE~ Inmate Committee of the extension 
of the Home Hardware contract to July 31, 2004. I explained that 
after that time, a tender would be publicly offered I made clear my 
intention to consult with the Inmate Committee on their submitted 
proposal regarding inmate purchasing. l advised that the Inmate 
Committee executive would be given a response regarding their 
proposal and recommendations once a review has been 
completed. The details of this response are described in paragraph 
29 below. These minutes are Exhibit "H". 

26. I will emphasize that during 2004 inmates had several opportunities to 
make suggestions regarding the Home Hardware contract During .the 
meeting on January 6. 2004, I consulted with the Inmate Committee 
and advised them that the existing Home Hardware contract would be 
extended to July 31, 2004 and that after this date the contract would be 
tendered to the public. l consulte:d with them regarding the proposal 
that they submitted. Their proposal, Inmate Purchasing at Fenbrook 
Institution, including their proposeid recommendations. is attached as 
Exhibit"!". 

27 The proposal that the Inmate Committee submitted was predicated on 
the Inmate Purchasing Service being provided by a full-time CSC 
employee. After reviewing the proposal, FMI management decided that 
it was not viable since FMI does not receive the funding to have an 
Inmate Purchasing officer. The community-partnership inmate 
purchasing system was implemented before Fenbrook opened. and is 
part of the fundamental organizational structure of Fenbrook Institution. 
I was, however, open to considering inmate recommendations 
regarding the management of the system, and issues relating to 
efficiency. 

28. In addition, neither the Warden, nor I were prepared to implement their 
alternate recommendation to assign a staff member from the ranks of 
another department·to perform these services since this would result in 
a reduction of programs/services from that department. 

29. On May 11, 2004, I provided written response to inmate N. Smirnow, 
the Chairperson of the Inmate Committee, regarding his Inmate 
Purchasing Service proposal. This written response is appended as 
exhibit "J". 

Special Committee on Inmate Purchasing 

30. In addition to these meetings of the Warden and Inmate Committee, I 
also convened a special committee to review all aspects of the Inmate 
Purchasing program, and canteen operation in September 2002. The 
committee was convened, in pa1i, to make recommendations that 
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would address inmate concerns regarding the efficiency of the inmate 
purchasing program at FMI. The committee's report is attached as 
Exhibit "K". 

31. The committee's report was sent to the lnmate Committee and their 
comments were requested. The Inmate Committee's submissions are 
verify appended to the committe;e's report. The Inmate Committee 
agreed with all the committee's recommendations, subject to some 
additional suggestions. 

32. After receiving the inmate's input, I forwarded the report to Warden 
Michael Provan for his review on November 28, 2002. Many of the 
recommendations contained in that report were subsequently 
implemented, such as the recommendation that the Point of Sale 
system be replaced with the Equinox system and that the canteen 
hours of operation be changed to facilitate inmate access to the 
canteen. 

Present Situation Regarding Inmate Purchasing Program 

33. The community-partnership program has been ongoing since the 
opening of Fenbrook Institution. The contract with Home Hardware for 
inmate purchasing. while recently renewed in April 1, 2005, has been 
in place since 2000 - and before that, there was a similar contract with 
!GA with a similar mark-up. From contract to contract, the contractual 
terms have remained essentially the same, though minor changes 
have been made. The mark-ups on unstocked items, including 
hobbycraft items, have remained between 10% and 20% since the first 
contract with Home Hardware. 

34. Since I started working at FMI in 2002. l have been involved in 
continuous discussion with inmates regarding all aspects of the Inmate 
Purchasing and Canteen Service. FMI management has been well 
aware of the inmate and Inmate Committee thoughts and submissions 
to the mark-up since FMI first opened, and I have personally registered 
this input, responded to it and considered it on many occasions, 
including formal meetings, informal discussions and grievances. 

35. This inmate input has been considered by FMI management, but it has 
not altered FMl's governing policy goal to create .constructive 
partnerships with the local community in order to make CSC more 
efficient while enhancing the rehabilitation of offenders. This input has. 
however, changed the way the Inmate Purchasing System functions, 
increasing accessibility, ease of use, accountability, selection. and 
pricing in order to benefit the inmates. 
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36. I remain available to have ongoing discussions with individual inmates, 
the Chairmen of the inmate organizations, as well as with the 
representatives of the Inmate Committee concerning this issue. 

SWORN (or Affirmecl} before me at 
the City of Gravenhurst in the 
District Municipality of Muskoka on 
-November 29~"'2005. 
t.1<'..:. .<!• .... /:.111,- 1 l ""' 
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Articles of Agreement 
Consulting and Professional Services 

111esc Articles of Agrcern1...-nt arc made as of the l '1 day of April, 2005. 

Between: 

am!, 

Her Majesty the Queen in right of Canada (referred to in the cnntrncl as "Her 
~fajesty") represented by the Ministt.>r of tl1e Solicitor General of Canada (referred to 
in the conlracl as the "Minister'') · 

Gra,·cnhurst Home Hardware 
P.O. Rox490 
Gra,·enhurst, Ontario 
l'lP 1T8 

(ref erred to in !he contract as the "Contractor"). 

Her Majesty and the Contractor agree as follows: 

Al Contract 

I . I ·nie following documents and any amendments relating thereto fonn the contract between 
Her Majesty and the Contractor: 

l. l .1 these Articles of Agreement. 

l.1.2 the document attached hereto as Appendix "A" and entitk"Cl "General Conditions", 
referred to herein a5 the General Conditions. 

l .1.3 the document attached hereto as Appendix "B'' and entitled "Supplementary 
Conditions", referred to herein as the Supplementary Conditions. 

I. I A lhe document attached hereto as Appendix "C" and entitled "Tenns of Payment", 
referred to herein as the Tcnns of Payment. 

l .1.5 the document attached hereto as Appendix "D" and ehtitlcd "Statt.'fiient of Work'', 
referred to herein as the Statement of Work. 
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1.1.6 the document attached hereto as Appendix "E" and entitled "Security Rcquin:mcnt:; 
Check List", reforred to herein as the Security Requirements Check List. 

I .2 In the event of discrepancies, inconsistencies or ambiguities of the wmding of these 
documents, the wording of the document that first appears on the above list shall prevail 
over the wording of a document subsequently appearing on the list 

Al Date of Completion of Work and Description of Work 

2.1 The Contractor shall, between the date of these Articles of Agrct..1ncnt mid the J l" day of 
March, 2008 (with an option to renew annually for up to two additional years; upon mutual 
consent of both parties), perform and complclc with care, skill, diligence <md dticicncy the 
work that is described in the Statement of Work. 

A3 Contract Amount 

3.1 Subj eel to the tcnns and conditions of this contract and in consideration for the pcrfonmmce 
of the W<'rk, l lcr Majesty shall pay to the Contractor: 

A sum not to exceed p6,998.27. 

3.2 ln accordance with Section 40 of the Financial Administration Act payment under the 
contract is subject to there being an appmpriation for the particul;ir service for the fiscal 
year in which any commitment hereunder would come in course of payment. 

A4 Appropriate Law 

4. I TI\is contract shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws in force in the 
Province of Ontario. 

AS Departmental Representative/Project Authority 

S.l for the purpose of lhc contract, the Minister hcrehy desi):,'llates the Assistant Warden 
Correcti0nal Program~. F.:nbrnok }.icditun institution as tht D1.:partm1:r.tal Rcprescnt::it1ve.' 
Project Authority. 

This cnntract has bct::n executed on behalf of the Contractt1r and f•n behalf of Her \!aicstv the 
Qucl'n in ng.ht of Canada by their duly authorized offic1,,-rs. . -
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Appendix "A" 

Al Interpretation 

I. I ln the contract, 

General Conditions 
Consulting and Professiunal Services 

J .1. J "contract" means the contract documents referred to in the Artides of Agreement; 

l .1.2 "invention" means any nc\v and useful art, process, machine. manufacture or 
composition of matter, or any new and useful improvement thereof; 

l .1.3 "Minister" includes a person acting for, or if the office is vacant, in place of the 
Minister and the Minister's successors in the office, and the Minister's or their 
lawfol deputy an,l <my of the Minister's or their representatives appointed for the 
purpose of the contrat:t; 

1.1.4 "work", unless otherwise expressed in the contract, meam; everything tlrnt is 
necessary to he done. furnished or delivcn .. -d by the Contractor lo perform the 
Contractor's obligations under the contract; 

l. l .5 "Departmental R<:prcsentative!Project Authority" means the officer or employee of 
lkr lvfajesty who is designated by the Articl<.."S of Agreement and includes a person 
authorized hy the Departmental Representative/Project Authority to pcrfbrm any of 
the Departmental Representative/Project Authority's fi.lnctions under the contract; 

1. l .6 "prototypes" includes models, patterns and sampk'S; 

l, 1.7 "technical documentation" means designs, reports, photographs, drawings, plans, 
specifications, computer software, surveys, calculations and other data, infonnation 
~md material collected, computed, drnwn or produced, including computer print
outs. 

1. l ,8 "Govcnu11cnt Property" means all materials, parts, components, specifications, 
equipment, software, articles and things supplied to the Contractor by or on behalf 
of Canada for the purposes of perfonning the Contract and anything acquired by 
the Contractor in any manner in connection with the Work the cost of whid1 is 
paid by Canada under the Contract and, without restricting the generality nf the 
t~negoing, incl\ldes Government Issue as defined in the Defonce Production Act 
R.S.C 1985 c D·l, Government Furnished Equipment and Government Supplied 
Material. 
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A2 Successors and Assigns 

2.1 The contract shall endure to the benefit of and be binding upon the parties lwn:to and l+icir 
lawful heirs. executors, administrators, succ;cssors and al'signs. 

A3 Assignment 

3.1 The contrnct shall not be <\.<>Signed in whole or in part hy the Contractor without the prior 
written consent of the Minister and any assignment made without that consent is void and 
of no cffoet. 

3.2 No assignment of the contract shall relieve the Contractor from <my obligation under the 
contract or impose any liability upon Her Majesty or the Minister. 

A4 Time of the Essence 

4.1 Time is oflhe essence of the contract. 

4.2 Any delay by the Contractor in performing the Contractor's obligations under the contract 
which is caused hy an event bt.")'ond the control of the Contractm, and which could not have 
been avoided by the Contrador without incurring unreasonable cost through the use of 
work-around plans including alt1..mative sources or other means, constitutt:s an excusable 
delay. Events may include, but are not restricted to: acts of God, acts of I !er 1\fajcsty, acts 
of local or provincial governments, fires, floods, <-'Pi<lemics, qu;u-antine restrictions, strikes 
or labour unrest, freight embargoes and unusually severe weatl1cr. 

4.3 The Contractor shall give notice to the Minister immediately after the occurrence of the 
event that causes the excusable delay. The notice shall state the cause and circumstances of 
the delay and indicate the portion of the work affected by the delay. \\'hen requested to do 
so by the Departmental Representative/Project Authority, the Contractor shall dcli»er a 
description, in a fonn satisfactory to the Minister, of work-around plans including 
alternative sources and any other means that the Contructor will utilize to overcome the 
dday and endeavour to prevent any further delay. Upon approv;il in writing by the Minister 
of the work-around plans, the Contractm shall implement the work-arPtHld pkm-; and us.:: t11l 
rea::;onable means to recover any time lost a:s a result of the excusable delay, 

4.4 Unless the Contractor complies with the notice requirements (Cl fo11h in the contract any 
delay th;i! 'Nould \:Onstitute an excusable delay shall be deemed m1t to b~ an cxcusJblc 
delay. 
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4.5 NPIWithstaruling that the Contructnr has complied with the requirements of A4.3, Her 
Majesty may exercise any right of tcnnination contained in A8. 

A5 lnrlrmmific:ition 

5.1 ·111e Contractor shall indemnify and save harmless Her f..fajesty from and against all claims. 
losses, damages, costs, expenses, actions and other proceedings. made, sur:tained, brought, 
prosecuted, threatened to be brought or prost.-cuted, in any manner based upon, occasioned 
hy or attrihutahle to any injury to or death of a person or damage to or loss of property 
arising from any wilful or negligent act, omission or rle!ay on the pan of the Contractor, the 
C(lntractor's servants or agents in perfonning the work or as a result of the work. 

5.2 'l11e Contractor shall indemnify Her Majesty from all costs, charges and expenses 
whatsoever th:it I !er Majesty sustains or incurs in or about all claims, actions, sui\s and 
proceedings for the use of the invention daime<l in a patent, or infringement or alleged 
infringement of any patent or any registered indll'ltrial design or any copyright resulting 
from the perfonnancc of the Contractor's obligations under the contract and in respect of 
the use of or disposal by Her Majesty of anything furnished pursuant to the contract. 

5.3 111e Contractor's liability to indcmnif}' or reimburse Ht."T Majesty under the contract shall 
not atlCct or prejudice I !er Majesty from ext.'fcising any other rights under law. 

A6 Notices 

6.1 Any notice shall he in writing and may be delivered by hand or by courier, by registered 
mail, or by facsimile or other electronic means that provides a paper record of the text 
of the notice, addressed lo the Party for whom it is intended at the address in the 
Contract or at the last address of which the sender has received notice in accordance 
with this section. Any notice shall be deemed to be effective on the davit is received at 
that address. • 

A 7 Canadian Labour and Materials 

7.1 The Contractor shall use Canadian labour and materials in the performance of the work to 
th..: full extent to which they are procurable, cor.si.:;tcnt with proper economy and the 
expc<litious carrying out of the work. 
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8.l 111e tv1inister may, by giving notice to the Contractor, t<.'11ninatc \Jr suspend work-with 
rcspe~t to all or any part or parts of the work not completed. A minimum of 30 days notice 
shall be provitlcd if the contract has to be cancelled due to unexpected changes in pmgrnm 
requirement or funding levels. 

8.2 el11e Contractor may tcnninatc this contract by providing a minimum of 30 days notice in 
writing. 

lU All work completed by the Contractor to the satisfaction of! !er Mt~jcsty hcforc the giving of 
such notice shall be paid for by Her Majesty in accordance with the provisions of the 
contract and, for all work not complctl'tl before the giving of such notice, Her ~tajcsty shall 
pay the Contractor's costs as detem1ine<l under the provisions of the contract. 

8.4 In addition to the amount which the Contractor shall be paid under A!l.2, the Contractor 
shall be reimbursed for the Contractor's cost of an<l incidental to the cam:cllation of 
obligations incurred by the Contractor pun.-uant to such notice and obligations incurred by 
or to which the Contractor is subject with respect to the work. 

8.5 Pa11nent and reimbursement under the provisions of A8 shall he made only to the extent 
Uiat it is established to the satisfaction of the Minister that the costs and expenses were 
actually incurred by the Contractor and that the same are fair and n:a:;onable and arc 
properly attributable to the termination or suspension of the work or the part thereof so 
tenninated. 

8.6 111e Contractor shall not be entitled to be reimbursed any amount which, taken together 
with any ammml<> paid or becoming due to the Contractor under the contract exceeds the 
contract price applicable to the work or the particular part thcrco[ 

8. 7 The Contrat:tor shall have no claim for damages, compensation, loss of profit, allowance or 
other.vise by reason of or directly or indirectly arising out of any action taken or notice 
gi\en by the r-,Hnister under the provisions of A& except as expressly pro\'idc<l therein. 

A9 Termination due to Ocfault of Contractoi-

0 . \ I !er l\ 1aJesty may, by notice to the Contractor, terminate the '+·hole or part of the work if: 

9.1.1 the Contractor hecomes bankrupt or insolvent, or a receiving order is rnadc against 
the Ct•ntrnetor, or an assigruncnt is made for the benefit of creditors. or if an order i~ 
made nr rc~.oluli(\I\ pas~c<l for the winding up of the Comractor, l•r if th..: Crn1tr:wtm 
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takt:s the benefit of any statute for the time being in force relating to bankrnpt or 
i nsol \'cnl rlcbturs; Ql'. 

9.1.:1 the C<,ntrnctor fails to perfonn any of the Contr;wtor's obligations under the 
contract, or in the Minister's view, so fails to make progress as to endanger 
pcrfonna.ncc of the contract in accordance with its terms. 

9.2 Cpm1 the giving of a notice provided for in subsection 9.1, the Contractor shall have no 
claim for further pa~mient other than as provided in this section, hut shall be liable to 
Canada for any arnourlls, induding milestone payments, paid by Canada and for all losses 
and damages which may be suffered by Canadn by reason of the default or occurrence 
upon which the notice was based, including any increase in the cost incmTed by Canada 
ir; procunng the \Vork from another source. The Contractor agrees to repay immediately 
to Canada the portion of any advance payment that is unliquidated at the date of the 
tcnnination. Nothing in this sedion affects any obligation of Canada under the law to 
mitigate damages. 

9.3 Upon tcrn1ination of the work under subsection 9.1, the Minister may require the 
Contrai.:tor to deliver and transfer title to Her Majesty, in the manner and \{) the extent 
tlircctcd by the Minister, for any finished work which bas not been delivered and accepted 
prior to such termination and any materials or work-in-process which the Contractor has 
specifically acquired or produced for the fulfilment of the contract. 

9.4 Subject to the deduction of any claim that Canada may have against the Contractor arising 
under the Contract or out of the termination, Canada shall pay or credit to the Contractor 
the value, determined on the basis of the Contract Price including the proportionate part 
of the Contractor's profit or fee included in the Contract Price, of all completed parts of 
the Work delivered to Canada pursuant to a direction under subsection 9.3 and accepted 
by Canada, and shall pay or credit to the Contractor the cost to the Contractor that the 
Minister considers reasonable in respect of all materials, parts, plant, equipment or work
in-proccss delivered to Canada pursuant to a direction under subsection 9.3 and accepted 
hy Canada, but in no event shall the aggregate of the amounts paid by Canada under the 
Contract to the date of tem1ination and any amounts payable pursuant to this subsection 
exceed the Contract Price. 

9.5 Tith.: to all rnaterials, parts, plant, equipment, \li·ork-in-proccss and finished work in 
respect of which pay111cnt is made lo the Contractor shall, upon such pa)ment being 
made. pa~s to and vest in Canada unless already so vested µndet any other provision nf 
the Contract. and such materials, parts, plant, equipment. work-in-process and finished 
W(lrk shall be delivered according to the order of the f..1inistcr, but Cim:ida will not a.::cept 
am! \\ill not pay for malcrials, parts, plant, equipment or work-in process thut would nol 
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have been required to pcrfonn the Work m that exceed whal would have been required to 
pcrfom1 the Work. 

9.6 If, after the tvtinister issues a notice of termination under subsection 9.1, it is detcnnincd 
by the Minister that the default of the Contractor is due to causes bcyf1nd the control of 
the Contractor, such notice of tennination shall be deemed to have been issued pursuant 
to A8. I and the rights and obligations of the parties hereto shall be governed by ,\8. 

A 10 Records to be kept by the Contractor 

l 0.1 ·n1e Contractor shall keep proper accounts and records of the cost of the work and of all 
eJ1pcnditures or commitments made by the Contractor including the invoices, receipts and 
vouchers, which shall at reasonable times hi: open to audit and inspection by the authorized 
representatives of the Minister who may make copies and take extracts therefrom. 

I 0.2 The Contractor shall afford facilities for audit and inspection and shall furnish the 
authorized representatives of the Ministt.-r with such infonnation as they or the Minister may 
from time to time require with reference to the documents referred to herein. 

I 0.3 The Contractor shall not dispose of the documents referred to herein without the written 
consent of the Minister, but shall preserve and keep them available for audit ~mt! inspection, 
for such period of time as may be specified elsewhere in the contract or, in the absence of 
such specification, for a period of two years following completion of the work. 

All Canada to Own lutellectual Property Rights in Foreground Information 

11. l Interpretation 

"Background Information" means all Technical Information that is not Foreground 
lnfonnation and that is proprietary to or the confidential information of the Cnntractor. its 
Subcontractors or any other supplier of the Contractor~ 

"Finnware" means any computer program stored in integrated circuits, read-only menmry 
or other similar dcvict..-s; 

"Foreground Information" means any Invention first conceived, developed or reduced to 

pructil'.c as part of the Work under the Contract and all .other Technical lnfom1ation 
conceived, devdoped or product.."ti as part of the Work under the Contract; 

I 

"lntdlectual Property Right" means any intellectual property right rect>gnized hy the law. 
including any intellectual property right protected through \cg.islati•m (s11d1 as tha! 
go\'crning patents, copyright, industrial design, i11tegrated circuit tPpt1graphy. ,~, plant 
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breeders' r1ghts) or arising from protection of infomiation as a trade secret or as 
confidential infonnation; 

"Invention" means any new and useful art, process, machine, manufacture or compos!_!ion 
of matter, or any new and useful improvement in any art, process, machine, manufacture 
or composition of matter, whether or not patentable; 

"Software" means any computer program whether in source or object code (including 
Firmware), any computer program documentation recorded in any form or medium, and 
any computer database, and includes modifications lo any of the foregoing; 

"Technical lnfom1ation" means all infonnatinn of <1 scientific, technical or artistic nature 
relating to the Work, whether oral or recorded in any fonn nr medium and whether or not 
subject to copyright, iucluding but not limited to any Inventions, designs, methods, 
processes, techniques, know-how, models, prototypes, patterns, samples, schematics, 
experimental or test data, reports, drawings, plans, specifications, photographs, 
collections of infom1ation, manuals and any other documents, and Soilware. Technical 
lnfomrntion does not include 1lata concerned with the administration of the Contract by 
Canada or the Contractor, such as internal financial or management infonnation, unless it 
is a deliverable under the Contract. 

11.2 Disclosure of Foreground Information 

11.2. l The Contractor sh;ill promptly report and fully di~close lo the Minisl<..'T all 
Foreground Information that could be Inventions, and shall report and fully 
disclose to the Minister all other Foreground lnfonnatiun not later than the time of 
completion of the Work or at such earlier time as the MinistL'T or the Contract may 
require. 

I I .2.2 Before and after final pa)1nent to the Contractor, the Minister shall have the rig.ht 
to examine all records and supporting data of the Contractor which the tv1inister 
reasonably deems pertinent to the idcntificntion of Foreground !nfom1ation. 

11.3 Canatla to Own Intellectual Property Rights in foreground lnfonmition 

11.3 .1 Without affecting any Intellectual Property Rights or in!t~n:st~ therein that have 
come intn being prior to the Contract, all lntellec\Uill Propcrty Rights in the 
Foreground lnfi..1miation shall immediately, as soon as they come into existence, 
vest in and remain the property of Canada. The Cont\-actor shall have no rig.ht in 
or to any such Intellectual Property Rights in the Foreground lnfonn:.llion except 
any rig.hi that may be granted in writing by Canada. 
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11.3.2 The Contractor shall incorporate the copyright symbol and either of the follm.,..ng 
copyright notices, a~ appropriate, into all Foreground lnformatim1 that is subject to 
cop)1ight, regardless of the fom1 in or medium upon which it is recorded: 

(c) HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN lN R!GllT OF CANADA (year) 

or 

(c) SA MAJESTE LA REINE DU CHEF DU CANADA tycar) 

l 1.3.3 (i) For greater certainty, the Contractor agrees that where the Work under the 
Contract involves the preparation of a database or other compilation using 
infom1ation or data supplied by Canada or personal information referred to in 
paragraph (ii), then the Contractor shall not use or disclose any such 
information or data or personal infommtion for any puqiosc other than 
completing the Work under the Contract. 1be Contractor shall not dispose of 
such information or data or personal infonnation except by returning it to 
Canada. The Contractor shall comply with the General Conditions of the 
Contract in regard to maintaining the confidentiality of such, information, 
data, or personal infonnation. Unless the Contract otherwise expressly 
provides, the Contractor shall deliver to Canada all such information, data, or 
personal information, together with every copy, draft, working paper and note 
thereof that contains such information, data, or personal information upon 
completion or termination of the Contract or at such earlier time as the 
f\1inister may require. 

(ii) For greater certainty and without limiting sub-section 11 J.1, if the \Vork 
under the Contract involves the c:ollcction of person:il infonnation as that tem1 
is defined in the Privacy Act (R.S.C., c. P-'.! l ), then all Intellectual Property 
Rights in and title to that personal information shall, immediately upon the 
collection of it by the Contractor, vest in Canada, and the Contractor shall 
have no right or interest in it. 

l \ .3.4 The Contrncttir shall execute such convevanccs or other documents rduting to the 
Intellectual Property Rights in the For~groum.l lnfo\I'l<ltion as the mini~·tcr for 
whose department or agency the Work is being or was carrit:tl 1'tll ma: require, 
and the Contractor sh:i.ll, at Canada's expense. afford that minister all 1east,nablc 
assistance in the preparation of :>pplic:il\ons and in the prosecution of any 
applications for rcgistratilm of any Intellectual Prnpcny Right In a11y juris<lictiun, 
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including without limitation the assistance of the inventor in the case of 
ln\'cntions. 

I J .4 License to lntdlcctual Property Rights in Background Infonnation 

11.4. l The Contractor hereby grants to Canada a non-exclusive, perpetual. irrevocable, 
world-wide, fully-paid and royalty-free license to exercise such of the lntclkctual 
Property Rights in any Rackground lnfom1ation incorporated into the Work or 
necessary for the performance of the Work as may be required for the following 
purposes: 

(a) for the use, operation, maintenance, repair or overhaul of the Work; 

(h) in the manufacturing of spare parts for maintenance, repair or overhaul of any 
custllm part of the Work by Canada if those parts arc not reasonably availahlc 
to enable timely mainten;\Oce, repair or overhaul; 

(c} for disclosure 10 any contract(Jr engaged by Canada (or bidder for such a 
contract) to he used solely for a purpose set out in parnt,'Taph (al or (b), hut 
only if the Contractor is unable or unwilling to carry out the maintenance, 
repair or overhaul or provide the spare parts on reasonable commercial tcm1s 
and within reasonable delivery times; 

and the Contractor agrees to make any such Background lnfomrntion (including, 
in the case of Sotlware, source code) promptly available to Canada for any such 
purpose. 

l J .4.2 The Contractor hereby further grants to Canada a non-exclusive, perpetual, 
irrevocable, world-wide, fully-paid <md royalty-free license to exercise such of the 
intellectual Property Rights in the Background Iilfomiation incorporated into the 
Work or necessary for the performance of the Work as are necessary in order for 
Canada to modify, improve or further develop the Foreground lnfonnation. 
Canada's rights under this subsection 11.4.2 shall not include the right to 
rcpmducc the whole or part of any deliverable under the Contrai.:t that does not 
inrnrpornte Foreground Information, save that Canada may reproduce any 
drawings, pluns, designs, or other Background lnfnm\ation that arc subject to 
copyright or industrial design protection, for purposes of modific;itinn, 
imprm cmcnt or further development of the Foreground lnfonnation by or for 
Can;ida. 'foe Contractor agrees to make any such Background lnfomrntion 
(induding. in the ca:;e of Software, source code) promptly available to Canada for 
any such purp,1sc. 
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l l .4.3 Notwithstanding subsections I I .4. l and 11.4.2, the license set out therein shall 
not apply lO any Software that is subject to detailed license conditions th;1t are set 
out elsewhere in the Contract 

l 1.4.4 1lle Contractor acknowledges that, subject to paragraph (c) of subsectiM I 1.4. l, 
Canada may wi!>h to award contracts for miy of the purposes contemplated in 
subsections l l.4.1 and 11.4.2 and that such contract awards may follow a 
competitive process. The Contractor agrees that Canada's license in rela1ion to the 
Intellectual Property Rights in Background Information includes the right to the 
Background Information to bidders for such contracts, and to sub-license or 
otherwise authorize the use of that information hy any contractor engaged by 
Canada solely for the purpose of carrying out such a contract. Canada shall require 
bidders and the contractor nN to use or disclose any Background Information 
except as may be necessary to bid for or to carry out that contrai:.:t. 

11.4.5 Where the Intellectual Property Rights in any Background lnfonnation arc owned 
by a Subcontractor at any tier, the Contractor shall either obtain a license from 
that Subcontractor that permits compliance with subsections 11.4.1 and Ii .4.2 or 
arrange for the Subcontractor to convey directly to Canada the same rights by 
execution of the form provided for that purpose by the Minister, in which case the 
Contractor shall deliver that form to the Minister, duly completed and executed by 
the Subcontractor, no later than the time of disclosure to Canada of that 
Background Information. 

l l .5 Right to License 

111e Contractor represents and warrants that the Contractor has, t)r the Contractor 
undertakes to obtain, the right to grant to Canada the license to exercise the lntd\ectual 
Property Rights in the Background Information as required by the Contract. 

11.6 Access to Information; Exception to Contractor Rights 

11.6.1 Subject to the Access to Information Act, R.S.C., c. A- I and to any right cif 
Canada under the Contract, Canada shall not rele~se or disclose nutsi<lc the 
Gmemmcnt of Canada any Background lnformation delivered \o Canada undt:r 
the Contract that is confidential info11nation or a trade secret or the Contractor or a 
Subcqntrnctor. 
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l l .6.2 Nothing in these tcnns and conditions shall be construed as limiting Canilda's 
1ight to exercise the Intellectual Property Rights in any Background Information, 
or to disclose any Dackground lnfonnation, to the extent that such info11nation: 

(a) is or becomes in the public domain, or lo the extent that the Contractor does 
not benefit from or ceases to benefit from any intellectual property rights 
pwtcction for such information under legisliltion or at law (other than under 
the terms of the Contract), for any reason including as a result of Canada's use 
or disclosure of deliverables under the Contract for any purpose whatever that 
is not expressly excluded under the Contract; 

(b) is or becomes known to Canada from a source other than the Contractor, 
except from any source that is known to Canada to be under an obligation to 
the Contractor not to disclose the information; 

(c) is independently developed by or for Canada; 

or 

(d) is disclosed under compulsion of a legislative requirement or any order of a 
court or other tribunal having jurisdiction. 

I I .7 Waiver ofMmal Rights 

I I. 7. l The Contractor shall provide to Canada, at the completion of the Work or at such 
other time as the t\linister may require, a written pennanent waiver of moral rights 
(as that term is defined in the Copyright Act, R.S.C., c. C-42), in a fmm 
acceptable to the Minister, from every author that contributed to any Foreground 
lnfom1ation which is subject to copyright protection and which is deliverable to 
Canada under the tenns of the Contract. 

\ l.7.2 lf the Contractor is an author of the foreground lnfomrntion referred to in 
subsection l l.7. l, the Contractor hereby permanently waives the Contractor's 
morn! rights in that Foreground lnfo1111ation. 

Al2 Conflict of Interest 

12. I The Contractor dedares that the C0ntrnctor has no pecuniary ;merest in the bu~inl':;s t1f anv 

third party that would cause a conflict of ;interest or st.'Cin to cause a conflict of interest i~ 
carrying nut the work. Slwuld such an interest be :icquired during the lifo of the contract, 
the Cuntra..::tor shall dedare it immediately lo the Dcpmtmcmal Repn:sentative.Pnijt:i:t 
Autht,rity 
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13. l 111is is a contract for the perfomrnnce of a service and the Contractor is engaged under the 
contract as an independent contrnctor for the sole purpose of providing a service. Neither 
the Contractor nor any of the Contractor's personnel is engaged by lhe contrnct a.<; an 
employee, servant or agent of Her Majesty. TI1c Contractor agrees to be solely responsible 
for any and all pa)ments ruidl<ir deductions which must be made includmg those required 
for Canada or Quebec Pension Plans, Uncmplo)1nt.11t l.nsurnnec, Workmen's 
Compt.'flsation, or Income Tax. 

A 14 \\'arranty by Contractor 

I 4.1 111e Contractor warrants that the Contractor is competent to pcrfom1 the work required 
m1dcr the contract in that the Contractor has the necessary qualifications including the 
knowledge, skill and ability to peifonn lhe work. 

14.2 The Contractor warrants that the Contractor shall provide a quality of service at 1cast equal 
to that which contractors generally would expect of a competent contractor in a like 
situation. 

Al5 Member of House of Commons 

15.1 No tm..'Tnher of the House of Commons shall be admitted to ;my share 0r pan nf this l'.ontract 
or to any benefit to arise therefrom. 

Al6 Amendments 

16.1 No amendment of the contract nnr waiver of any of the terms and provisions shall be 
deemed valid unless effcctt.-d by a written runendmcnt. 

A 17 Entire Agreement 

17.1 The contract constitutes the entire agn:t.·mcnt between !he parties with respect to the subjt:ct 

matter of the contract and supersedes all previous negotiations! communications and t>il1cr 
agreements relating to it unless they are incorporated by rcft.·n:ncc in the contrni.:t. 

Al R Subcontr_acting 
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J 8. l Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Contract, the Contractor shall obtain the 
consent of the Minister in writing prior to Subcontracting or pem1it1ing the 
Subcontracting of any portion of the Work at any tier, only where any and- all 
subcontractors will .have access to any and all personal and confidential information 
belonging to Canada, Correctional Service Canada staff or offenders. 

18.2 In any Subcontract, the Contraclor shall, unless the Minister othi:rwisc consents in 
writing, ensure that the subcontractor is bound by tenns and conditions compatible with 
and, in the opinion of the Minister, not less favorable to Canada than the tcnm and 
conditions of the Contract. Deviations in any Subcontract from the terms of the Contract. 
including any right of termination of the Contract, shall be entirely at the risk of the 
Contractor. 

I 8.3 Any consent lo a Subcontract !>hall not relieve the Contractor from its obligations under 
the Contract or be constrncd as authorizing any liability on the part of Canada or the 
l\1 inister to a subcontractor. 

A19 Ownership Control 

I 9.1 The Contractor warrants that it is not under ownership control of any non-resident entity 
(i.e. Individual, partnership, joint venture, corporation, limited liability company, parent 
company, afliliate or other). 

19.2 111c Contractor shall advise the Minister of any change in ownership control for the 
duration of the contract. 

19 .3 The Contractor acknowledges that the Minister has relied on this warranty in entering into 
this Cnntrad and that, in the event of breach of such warranty, or in the event that the 
Ct1ntrnctor's ownership control becomes under a non-resident entity, the Minister shall 
have the right to treat this Contract as being in default and terminate the contract 
accordingly. 

19.4 h 1r the purposes of this clause, a non-resident entity is any individual. partnership, joint 
\Cnturc, rnrporation, limiti:d liability company, parent company, affiliate or other residing 
outside of Canada. 
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BJ Contracting Authority 

l.1 T1Tl.E: 
ADDRESS: 

TELEPHONE: 
FACSIMILE: 

Regional Contract Administrator 
CORRECTIONAL SERVICE CANADA 
Regional Office 
P.O. Box 1174 
440 King Street West, 
Kingston, Ontario 
K7L4Y!\ 
(613) 536-6127 
(613) 536-4571 

Pagelof8 

I .2 ·n1e Contracting Authority is responsible for the management of the contractual ao;pcct of 
the contract. Any changes to the requirement or waiver of any of the terms and provisions 
must be authorized, in writing, by the Contrac:ting Authority. No work is to be performed in 
excess of or outside the scope of this requirement based on instructions from any one other 
than the Contracting Authority. 

ll2 Departmental Representative/Project Authority 

2.1 ·n1c D<.."Partmcntal Representative/Project Authority, acting on behalf of the l\·tinistcr. is 
responsible for all matters concerning the technical content of the work. Any prnposcd 
changes to the work arc to be discussed with the Departmental Reprcsentmivc/Projcct 
Authority, hut any resulting changes can only be authorized by an amendment issued by the 
Con1rac1ing Authority. This may result ln an increase or decrease to the ovt-'Tall cost of the 
contract. ln addition, only work specified by the contract will be performed under this 
contract. 

83 Privacy 

3. I It is understood and agreed that all information obtained and all records, research, working 
papers, submissions and reports. final or otherwise, prepared in connection with this 
contract shall be submitted to the Minister/Department and shall be the sole and exclusive 
property of the t\·tinister/Department. Furthcnnore, this infommtion sh;,ill be subject to the 
upplkation of the Access IO Information Act :111d Prirncy Act. The Contractm sh~ll not use 
or rdcas~ Ibis infommtion without the written c-0nsent of the Department 

3.2 111c Prin.1cy Acr applies to aH personal infonnation recorded it\ any fonn by the C\1ntr3ctor 

in connection with any services rendered pursuant to this agreement 
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B4 Conflict of Interest Clause 

4.1 ·nie Contractor, it's employees, agents and assigns and any other person dcri\·ing any direct 
benefit from this contract shall be in compliance with the provisions of the Cnnfii':_t of 
Interest and Post-Employment Code for Public Oilice Holders or the Values m1d Ethics 
Code for the Public Service (2003). 

BS Security 

5.1 Contractor personnel who require access lo protected infonnation. assets or sensitive 
work sites shall cac'1 hold a valid Enhanced Reliability screening, granted by Correctional 
Service Canada. 

5.2 The Contractor shall not remove any designated infomiation or assets from the identified 
work site(s), and the Contractor shall ensure that its personnel arc made aware of and 
comply with this restriction. The Departmental RcpresentativefPwjcct Authority may, in 
writing, authorize tempor,!!!):' rclllill'.!!Lof such information or assets by the Contractor 
from the identified work site(s) subject to safeguarding specified in the wrilten 
authorization. 

5.3 The Contractor must comply wilh the provisions set out in the "Security Requirements 
Check List"; included as Appendix "E". 

5.4 It is understood and agreed that all security rules, regulations and procedures applicable to 
public servants employed by the Correctional Service Canada will apply equally to the 
Contractor, its ollicers, servants and agents. The Contractor is responsible to ensure the 
completion of all documentation required in the Correctional Service Can;ida personnel 
security program for the purpose of security clearance or reliability screening of its 
\)fficers, servants and agents. It is understood and agreed that access to Com.:ctional 
Service Canada premises or to Correctional Service Canada documents will be withheld 
until clearance documentation is submitted and processed. 

S.5 111e Contractor understands und accepts that its officers, servants and agents must consent 
to the necessary disclosure of personal infonnation required tn support the personnel 
security program and that failure to consent to these disclosures will render the pcrson 
unsuitahlc for emplo1111enl on Corrcction11l Service Canada premises and.'or to h::ivc 
ucccss to any Correctional Service Canada documents. 

5.6 'llil.! Contractor agrees that its officers, servants and agents \till comply with all standing. 
orders or other regulations in force at the site where the wurk 1.:uwred hv this contract is 
to he performed, relating to the safety of persons on the site or the pruk~tiun of pn>p.:rty 
against lu~s or llamagc from any, and all causes. including tire. 
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6.1 The Contractor shall comply with all laws, regulations and mies applicable 10- the 
pcrfnnnance of the Work or any part thereof. The Contractor shall also require compliance 
thcre·with bv all of it's subcontractors. Evidence of compliance with such laws, regulations 
and niks si;:ill be furnished by the Contractor to the Contracting Authority :ii such times as 
the Contracting Authority may reasonable request. 

6.2 The Contractor agrees that it's officers, servants, agents and subcontractors will comply 
with all regulations and policies in force at the site where the work covered by this contract is to 

be performed. 

6.3 Unless otherwise provided in the contract, the Contractor shall obtain all permits and hold 
all certificates and licences required for the perfom1ancc of the Work. 

6A Details on existing Correctional Service Canada policies may be found at: http:/l\nvvv.csc
scc.f!c.caitextflcgis!at-e.shtml or any other Correctional Service Canada web page 
designated for such purpose. 

B7 Health and Labour Conditions 

7.1 In this section, "Public Entity" means the municipal, provincial or federal government 
body authorized to enforce any laws concerning health and labour applicable to the 
pcrfom1ancc of the Work or any ~art thereof. 

7.'2 ·n1e Contractor shall comply with all laws Concerning health and labour conditions 
applicable to the performance of the Work or part thereof and shall also require 
compliance of same by all its subcontractors when applicable. 

7 .3 111e Contractor upon any request for information or inspcction dealing with the Work by 
an authorized representative of a Public Entity shall forthwith notify the Departmental 
ReprcscntativetPrujed Authority or Her Majesty. 

7.4 Evidence of compliance with laws applicable to the performance of the Work or part 
thereof by either the Contractor or its suhcontractor shall be furnished by the Contractor 
to the Departmental Reprcscntativcf Projccl Authority or Her Majesty at !'ouch time as the 
Departmental Repre~cntativeiProjcct Authority or !for fl.fajesty may reuson:ibly n:qucst." 

I 
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8.1 Contractor personnel are employees of the Contrnctor and are paid by the ContmcloF-<1n the 
basis of services rendered. Where the Contractor or the Contractor's employees are 
providing services on government premises pursuant to this Contract and the said premises 
become non-accessible due to evacuation or dosurc of government focilitics, and 
consequently no Work is being pt..'"ffonm .. "CI as a result of the closure, Canada will not be 
liable for payment to the Contractor for the period of closure. 

89 Certification-· Contin~cncy Fees 

9.1 TI1e Contractor certifies that the Contractor has not directly or indirectly paid <'r agreed to 
pay and covenants that the Contractor will not directly or indirectly pay a contingency fee 
for the solicitation, negotiation, or obtaining of this contract to any person other than an 
employee acting in the normal course of the employee's duties. 

9.2 All accounts and records p1,'ftaining to payments of fees or other compcn!'ation for the 
solicitation, obtaining or negotiation of the contract shall be subject to the Accounts and 
Audit provisions of the contract. 

9.3 If the Contractor certifies falsely under this section or ts m default of the obligations 
contained therein, the Minister may either lctminate this contract for default provisions of 
the contract or recover from the Contractor by way of reduction to the contract price or 
otherwise the full amount of the contingency fee. 

9 .4 ln this section: 

"contingency fee" means any payment or other compensation that is cnntingcnt upon or is 
calculated upon the basis of a degree of success in soliciting or obtaining a government 
contract or negotiating the whole or any part of its tenns. 

"employee" means a person with whom the Contractor has an cmployer!employec 
relationship. 

"person" includes an individual or group of individuals, a corpvration. a pnrtnership, an 
organization antl an association and, without restricting the generality of 1he foregoing. 
includes any in<lividual who is required to file a return with,the registrar pursuant to Scctirn1 
5 of the Lobbyists Registration Act R.S. 1985 c.44 (4th supplement) as the same may be 
amended from time to lime. 
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IO. l .Except as otherwise specifically noted, the contractor shall supply all of the required tool~>. 
Where available, GFE will be supplied under a loan agreement for the contractor's use in 
perfonuing the services under this contract, it shall be the contractor's respon:.ibi!ity to 
maintain the equipment, and return it to the government in good order on completion of the 
contract. 

l 0.2 llic contractor may submit a list of the equipment, which is considered necessary to meet 
<1pcrationul requirements. Once approved by the Departmental Representative/Project 
Authority, the Minister may authorize procurement. Items procured by this method shall be 
considered GFE as noted above. 

811 Replac<'mcnt of Personnel 

11.1 When specific persons have been named in the contract ns the persons who must perform 
the work, the Contractor shall provide the services of the persons so named unless the 
Contractor is unable to do so for reasons beyund it's control. 

11.2 If at any time the Contractor is unable to provide the services of any specific person named 
in the contract, it shall provide a replacement person with similar qualifications and 
experience. The Contractor shall, as soon us possible, give five (5) working days notice to 
the t ... linistcr of: 

(a) the rea':ion for the removal of the named person from the work; 

(b) the name, qualifications and experience of lhe proposed replacement pers.on. The 
replacement must be of similar ability and attainment and must be acceptable to the 
Depanmental Representative/Project Authority. Any replacement will be at the 
Contractor's sole expense. 

11.3 ·n1e Minister m;iy order the removal from the work of any such n:placement person and the 
C<)ntractor shall immediately remove the p1:rson from the work and shall, in accordance 
with ~ubscction 2, secure a further replacement 

BU Gon•rnment Property 
I 

12. l Unless otherwise provided in the Contract, all Government Pmperty shall be used hy the 
Contractnr solely for the purpose of the Cllntract and shall remain the prnpcity of Cm1ada, 
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12.5 

12.6 
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13. l 

13.2 
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imd thc Contractor shall maintain adequate accounting record:; of ::111 Gnvcrnmcn\ Property, 
and, whenever feasible. shall mark the san1e as being the property of Canada. 

·n1c Contractor shall take rcasonahlc and proper care of all Government Property while the 
smne is in, on, or about 1he plant and premises of the Contractor or othcn\'isc in it's 
possession or subject to it's control, and shall be responsible for any loss or damage 
resulting from it's failure to so other than loss or damage caused hy ordinary wear and tear. 

ln the event of damage or loss of Governm1::nt Propt..'rty under the care and control of the 
Contractor or the Contractor's personnel, the Contractor shall immediately advise the 
Departmental Rcpresentative/Projt.-ct Authority, by telephone or message, and within seven 
(7) <lays submit a written report on the incident. Upon reasonable notice by Canada, the 
Contractor shall repair such damage or reimburse Canada for any costs incmrcd by Canada 
to repair or replace such damage or loss. 

All Govemment Propt'Tty, except such as is installed or incorporated into the \Vork. slrnll, 
unless otherwise specifically provided in the Contract, be returned to Canada on demand. 

All scrap and waste materials, articles or things that are Government Property shall, unless 
othcnvise prO\·ided in the Contract, remain the property of Canada and shall he disposed of 
only as directed by the Minister. 

At the time of completion of the Contract, and if re4ucsted by the Dcpunmental 
Representative/Project Authority, the Contractor shall provide an inventory of all 
Government Property relating to the Contract to the Departmental Representative/Project 
Authority. 

Tuherculosis Testing 

It is a condition of this contract that the Contractor or any employee of the Contractor ~ho 
ret1uir~t.;ntrv into a Correctional Service Canada Jnsrjtuti(.)D to fuliil the conditions of the 
contract, may at the sole disl.Tetion of the Warden, and upt1n n.::asc•nabk gwumls, be 
required to pmvidc proof of and results of a recent tuberculin test for the purpnse \lf 
dctemiining their TB infocticm status. 

Failure to pwvide proof of and results of a tuberculin test m;i1· result in the tcnnin:ition of 
the contract. 

AH costs relating to :;uch te~ting will he at the sole expense \If the Contraclrir. 
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14. J The Contractor is rcsponsihlc for obtaining and payment of fees for all necessary pcm1its or 
licences required for the performance of the: St-'TVices pursuant to this contract. 

14.2 The Contractor is responsihk for giving all necessary notices required hy law, anrl 
complying with all laws, ordinances, mies :md regulations relating to the scr\'ices under this 
contract, including any applicable laws and regulations. 

B15 Personal Articles 

15. l ·n1c Contractor, it's officers, servants and agents, are authorized to introduce or bring onto 
the premises of a Concctional Service Canada facility, only very personal articles as 
approved by the W:micn:1)ircctor or designate. In case of any doubt. the Contractor, it's 
offa:cr~. servants and agents must obtain v.Titten authority from the \VanlcwDircctor or 
designate. 

B 16 Contraband 

16.1 The Contractor shall ensure that all persons employed by it, directly or indirectly in the 
provision of services under this contract, arc familiar with Con'cctions and Conditional 
Release Act. section 2. 

16.::! Giving a prohibited item to an offender is stJ:ictly forbidden. 

16.3 111c Contractor, it's officers, servants and agents shall not enter into tmy relationship and 
give or receive items to an offender. Such items include but are not restricted to the 
following: cigarettes, toiletry items, hobby items etc., drugs, alcohol, letters to or from 
inmates, money, weapons or items which could be used as a weapon. 

16.4 Any pcl'lion found rcspnnsiblc for providing prohibited objects or contraband materials to 
offenders will be subject to immt'tliatc removal from the institution •mdfor possible criminal 
charges. 

R 17 International Sanctions 

17 _I Pi:rson:; in Cmada, and Canadians nntside of Canada, are hound by ec{)nornic sanctions 
irnpnsed hy Canada. As a result, the Government of Canada cannot accept delivery of 
goods or services that originate, eitht.>r directly or indiret:tly, trom the countries or persons 
subject to ecorwrnic sanctions. 
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Details on existing sanctions may be found at: http://wv1w.dfait-macci.gc.ca/tradcf 
sanctions-c.asp. 

17.2 It is a condition of this contract that the Contractor not supply lo the Government of Canada 
any goods or services which are subject to economic sanctions. · · -

17.3 By law, the Contractor must comply with changes to the regul11tions imposed du1ing the lifo 
of tbe contract. During the perfonnam.:e of the contract, should the imposition of sam:tions 
against a country or person or the addition of a good or service to the list of sanctioned 
goods or services cause an impossibility of performance for the Contractor, the :;ituation 
will he treated by the Parties as a force majeure. The Contractor shall forthwitl1 infonn 
Canada of the situation; the procedures applicable to force majcure shall then apply. 
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I. I /\pril 1, 2005 to March 3 l, 2006 

Page 1 of 4 

Payna.:nt of SI00.40 per day (approximately 7 hours per day), up to a maximum of 249 
days, for a sum not exceed $24.999.60 for fees; will be made payable upon successful 
completion of the deliverables outlined in the Scope of Wmk and subject to receipt of 
monthly invoices; certified by the Departmental RL11resentativc/l'rojed Authority (Assistant 
Warden Correctional Programs, Fenbrook Medium Institution) or designatL-<l alternate 
with the appropriate signing authority. 

1.2 April l, 2006 to March J l, 2007 

Payment of$ I 00.40 per day (approximately 7 hours per day), up to a maximum of 249 
days, for a snm not exceed $24,999.60 for fees; will be made payable upon successful 
completion of the deliverables outlined in the Scope of Work and subject to receipt of 
monthly invoices; certified by the Departmental Representative/Project Authority (Assistant 
Warden Correctional Programs, Fenbrook Medium Institution) or designated alternate 
with the appropriate signing authority. 

1.3 April I, 2007 to March 31, 2008 

Pa)mcnt ,,f $108.43 per day (approximately 7 hours per day), up to a maximum of 249 
days, for a sum not exceed $26,999.07 for fees; will be made payahle upon successful 
rnmplction of the deliverables outlined in the Scope of Work and subject to receipt of 
monthly invoices; certified by the Departmental Representative1Prnject Authority (Assistant 
\Varden Correctional Programs, Fenbrook Medium Jn:;titution) m designated alternate 
with the appropriate si&>ning authority. 

l .4 lnstituti\mal Shmdnwn 

In the event of an institutional shutdown of more than one (I) day, services may h1: 
su~pcnd1:d as per the Departmental Rcprcsentativc!Projcct Authority. The Dcpmtmental . 
Representative/Project Authority will advise the Contractor when scr>ices are to resume. 
No remuneration will be paid during suspension of services. ' 
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1.5. l The contractor shall be required to notify the D1-"Parlmental Rcprescntativc/Project 
Authority once the total billin!:Ho·date has reached 75% of the foes portion of this 
agreement. 

l .5.2 Said notification can be either verbal or written, however, verbal notifications must 
be confinncd in writing. 

1.6 Each invoice is to specify: 

date of St.'Tvice, 
brief list of services perfom1cd, 
G.S.T. costs (if applicable) are to be identified separately, 
contTact numbeT, 

total costs of invoice. 

1.7 Invoices will be mailed to: 

TITLE: 
ADHRESS: 

TELEPHONE: 

Assistant Warden Correctional Programs 
Correctional Service Canada 
Fenhrook Medium Institution 
P.O. Box 5000 
Beaver Creek Drive, 
Gra\•enhurst, Ontario 
PIP IY2 
(705) 687*1744 

1.8 Goods and Services Tax 

The Gnods and Services Tax (GST) is exclud<.'CI from the tnntract price. The Go<Jds :md 
Services Tax. to the extent applicublc, will be incorporated into all invoices and claims am] 
will he paid hy Canada. The Contractor agrees to remit lo Re\lenue Canada · Customs and 
Excise any GST that the Contractor receives tTom Canada pursu•mt to this contrad. 1l1e 
Goods and Services Tax, to the extent applicable, shall be shown as a separnte ncm on 
invoin:s. The invoice shall also include the Contractor's GST Registration Numbe1 
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C2 Method of P;iymcnt 

2.1 Payment by I !er !vfajesty for the work shall he ma1ic within: 

Page 3 of 4 

2.1.1 thirty (30) days following the date on which all of the work has been delivered at the 
locations specified in the contract and all other work rcquiml to be perfom1Cll by the 
contractm under the terms of the contract has been completed; 

or 

2.1.2 thirty (30) days 1(1l!owing the date on which an invoice and substantiating 
dornmentation arc received according to the terms of the contract; 

whichever is later. 

2.2 If Her Majt-sty h<i5 any objection to the fonn of the invoice or the substm1tiating 
documentation. within fifteen ( 15} days of its receipt, She shall notify the Contra(.;tor of the 
nature of the objection. "Ftmn of the Invoice" means iUl invoice contains or is accompanied 
by such substantiating documentation as Her Majesty requires. Failure by lier Mnjesty to 
act within fifteen (IS} days will only result in the date specified in paragraph I of the clause 
to apply for the sole purpose of calculating interest on overdue accounts. 

CJ Interest on Overdue Accounts 

3. l For the purposes of this section: 

3. l.l "Average Rate" means the simple arithmetic mean of the Bank Rates in effect at 
4:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time ~~ach day during the calendar nwn\h wh\ch 
immcdiatdy precedes the calendur month in which payment is made, where the 
"Bank Rate" means the rate of interest estab\ished frcim time lo time bv the Bank 
of Canad;:i as the minimum rate at which the Uank ~,f Canada makes .short tc1m 
advances to members uf the Canadian Paj111ents Association; 
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3.1.2 "date of payn1cnt" means the date of the negotiable instrument drawn hy the 
Receiver General for Canada and given for pa)menl of an amLH!llt due and 
payable; 

3 .1.3 an amount is "due and payable" when it is due and payable by Canada to the 
Contractor in accordance with the terms of the Contract; and 

3. 1 .4 an amount becomes "overdue" when it is unpaid on the first day following the day 
upon which it is due and payable. 

3.2 Subject to the Contract, Canada shall be liahle to pay to the Contractor simple interest at 
the Average Rate plus 3 percent per rumum on any amount that is overdue. from the date 
such amount becomes overdue until the day prior to the date of payment. inclusive. 
Interest shall be paid without notice from the: Contractor. 

3.3 Canada shall not be liable to pay interest in accordance with this section if Canada is not 
respl)nsihle for the delay in paying the Contrnctor. 

3.4 Canada shall not he liable to pay interest on overdue advance payments. 
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WHEREAS HER MAJESTY IS DESIROUS of acquiring the services of Grnvcnhurst Home 
Haniwan.: 10 prm:idc Inmate Purchasing and Canteen services for the Fcnhronk f\kdium Institution. 

WHEREAS THE CONTRACTOH has agreed to perform the following services an<l in 
acconkmcc with their proposal dated Fcbnmry 7, 2005: 

DI Statement of Work 

I. I To provide personnel to manage the Fenbrook Medium Institution Inmate Purchasing and 
Inmate Cimh.:cn st'.rvkcs. Correctional Service Canada anticipates a requirement of 
approximately 35 hours of service per week (7 hours per day up to a maximum of 249 
days per year). The estimated sales involving inmate purchases arc expected to range 
between S81\0DO.OO and $ J 00,000.00 per year, However, the exact amount shall depend 
totally on the number of inmate requests. 

1.2 To co-ordinate inmate's orders for purchases and inmate "group" purchases. ln addition, 
the Contractor shall co-ordinate Hobbycraft purchases through the Soda! Development 
Officer. 

1.3 To be rcsponsihle for the tmining and management of inmate purchasing clerks who will 
he trained in the skills of ordering, invoicing, inventory control, record keeping, filing, 
computer inventory progr;u11s and ordering programs necessary to keep inventory records. 

l .4 To post upcoming inmate purchasing clerk job opportunities through the Fcnbrook 
Medium Institution Employment office. 1\pplicants shall be interviewed by the Program 
Board. 111c Program Board has the final decision responsibility. 

1.5 To provide a trnining program in the skills of a purchasing department induding record 
keeping. invcntc>ry control, purchasing prm:edures, ordering procedures. customer service 
and rebte<l skills. Extensive training in the use of computers in Word and Excel to be 
cmphasi,;cd. 

l .6 Th1: Contrai.:tor and the Contractor's staff shall practice the highest standards of customer 
service while operating an efficient, understandable and CNllprchensive inmate 
purchasing service to the Fenbrook Medium Institution offenlicr population. 

I 7 lnmutc rnntecn W(>rkcrs shall he assigned to work at the canteen through the Employment 
(\,ordinator Office of the Fcnhrcok Medium Institution and in full consoltation with tho.: 
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Inmate Committee and the Inmate Canteen operators. Inmates will work n full 35 hour 
work-week where applicable. 

1.8 The Contractor shall conduct regular "performance Evaluations" in the electronic system 
provided :md shall post the inmate pay hours to the Inmate Pay derk. 

1.9 A minimum of 2 inmate clerks shall be used in the lnmate Purchasing Program aml a 
minimum of3 in the Canteen operation. 

1. I 0 To provide on-site supervision during the regularly scheduled work week (Monday to 
Friday, 0800 to l 600 hours). Job training instrnction shall be continuous and progressive 
in nature leading to increased skills and tasks suitable to the positions. 

1.11 To provide supervision of the Canteen operation consisting of overseeing the operation, 
re1.:eiving and forwarding inventory reports of the Canteen operation, monitoring the 
pricing of each canteen product for compliance with Correctional Service Canada policy. 
The Canteen supervisor shall ensure that only items on the "Approved List" are 
purchased by the Canteen operation. 

1.12 Correctional Service Canada shall pay directly for all costs associated with canteen items 
from the Irunate Welfare fund. 

1.13 TI1c Contractor shall be expected lo use any available Standing Offers for the purchasing 
of canteen items. All orders must be recorded within the Correctional Service Canada 
iProcurement system and approved by the Departmental Representative/Project Authority 
for reporting purposes. The Contractor agrees to use these available Standing Offers only 
when purchasing ordL'T'S on behalf of the Fenbrook Medium Institution and for no other 
purposes. 

1.14 All canteen orders must be shipped to and received by the Stores Receiving Department 
for Fcnbrook !\kdium Institution. 

1.15 Retail pricing l>hall be the objective of the Inmate Purchasing .service. 

l. I 6 Shipping charges and/or handling fees will be charged to th'e inmate with no additional 
mark-up. The Contractor shall supply an updated "Suppliers List" for all suppliers in the 
service with all charges hi-lighted where applicable, and noting where retail prices arc in 
effect. 
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l .17 Hobbycraft shall be sourced from an "Approved List" ofhohbycraft items. This list shall 
he developed hy the Contractor and submitted lo the institution for approval. Retail 
prices shall prevail. 

1.18 l11c Inmate Purchasing service shall whenever possible, provide up-to-date catalogues 
that shall he commonly available to the inmate population and as requested by the 
Dcpartmcmal Representative/Project Authority. 

I. I 9 To pwvidc continuous service in Inmate Purchasing and Canteen without interruptions 
for vacations or other reasons. 

1.20 To develop a "Procedure Manual" including all pmcc<lures necessary to operate the Inmate 
Purchasing.II Iobhycraft and Canteen service. 

l .21 To meet with an Inmate Committee on a Tt!,'Ular basis to facilitate communication 
throughout the imnatc population. 

1 .22 To learn all computer programs in use in the service including the Canteen ai.:counting 
system and the Inmate Purchasing accounting system, as revised from time to time~ in 
order lo be fully aware of all of the Purchasing systems in the office. 

L23 Supervision services to include health and safety instruction for Inmate Canteen Worh-rs 
in the operation of the workplace and the: safe and secure operation of the equipment 
provided. 

I .24 To comply with all applicable policies, directives and instructions related to security and 
the health and safety of the workplace as directed by Correctional Service Canada. 

l .25 The Fenhrook Medium Institution has many inmate groups such as the "Lifer's Group", 
the "Racial Hannony Group", etc. l11ese groups will purchase through Inmate 
Purchasing and Inmate Purchasing shall provide for these requests. If a request is not 
fcasihlc, Inmate Purchasing will advise the Institution of the reason. 

l .:?.6 The Cllntrnctor shall not sub1et the premises, or any part theq:of, nor use the same for any 
purpose other than that stipulated, nor make any structural a\\erations, without the written 
consent of Correctional Service Canada. No third party hired by the Contractor to make 
alkratiuns will be permitted without prior approval of the Departmental 
Rqm::scntativc!Projei.:t Authority. 'foe Contractor shall not sub-contra..:! any or all uf this 
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agreement to any person or party without the express consent of the Departmental 
Representative/Project Authority. 

D2 EYaluation 

2. I The Departmental Representative/Project Authority, acting on behalf of thi: Minister, shall 
supply, complete and distribute the Standard Evaluation Fonn during the last month of the 
contract period. The Contractor shall be allowed to review the completed evaluation mlll 
record any comments. Copies shall then be sent out to the Contractor, Departmental 
Representative/Project Authority and the Contracting Authority. 
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El P;olected Information - Do1.:ument Handling and Safeguarding 

l .1 In accordance with Contract Appendix "ll'" Supplementary Conditions 135 the Contractor 
may be pem1ittcd to remove DESIGNATED infonnation on a TEMPORARY hasis .• and 
to store or to create designated documents at hiS!ber facility subject to the following 
safeguards: 

all documents or computer media e.g. diskettes, containing DESIGNATED 
infonnation belonging to Correctional Service Canada must be stored in a locked 
!ilii1g cabinet at the Contractor's facility; 

no DESIGNATED information may be stored on the romputer hard drive or he 
processed on a computer belonging to the Contractor, unless the computer is 
protected by a software program approved by the Department that automatically 
encrypts swap file and temporary file an:as on that computer; 

the Contractor must remove any and all sensitive Correctional Service Canada 
electronic infi.mnation that belongs to the Department or was processed in the 
completion of the contract, from any storage medium belonging to the Contractor or 
any of it's agents. The st.11sitive Correctional Service Canada electronic information 
must be removed in a mrumcr that complies with requirements of the Government 
Security Policy and associated Standards documents, for the removal of infonnation 
of the sensitivity involved. Information on this can be obtained by contacting the 
Correctional Service Canada - lnformahon Teclmology Security Coordinator at (613) 
996-8300; 

no infonnation provided by the Department is to be copied or retained by the 
Contractor, following the conclusion of i:his contr:i.ct; 

all documentation produced or completed by the Contractor, which contains 
DESIGNATED information shall be l:lbeled PROTECTED "B" in the upper right 
hand comer on the face of each page of the document; 

the Contractor will personally pick up and deliver all DESIGNATED infoimation 
from and to the Departmental Representative/Project Authority; 

all notes, working paper.;, etcetera, that are related to the completion of this contra1;\ 
and that contain DESIGNATED infomrntion shall be returned to the Departmental 
Representative/Project Authority for disposal; 1 
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The Contractor shall not share or release any DESIGNATED information related to 
the completion of this contract with anyone, without the prior written authorization of 
the Departmental Representative/Project Authority; 

The Contractor shall ensure that all of its t.mployees who are involved in this contract 
are completely aware of their secuti.ty obligalions related to the handling of 
Correctional Service Canada's DESIGNATED assets, as outlined in this Appendix. 
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Mike Prnvan 
Bob MacLe~n 
Da'e Whiann 
Christmc lkasky-Crisp 
Charles St id;el 
Oona Rulst<m 

Wllrden & lnm:itr Committee Merling 
Fenbrook lnslilution 

IJ:OO hrs.·· April 16, 2002 

·Warden 
- Dcpul) Warden 
-AWMS 
·Soc. Dev. Otlicer 

Bill Appleton 
Fddy Lclllanc 
Kyle Baldock 
D. Ai•hcnin 

- Unit Manager Vicki Penner 
-Assistant to AWPR, Recording Secretary 

Review Minutes from February 5, lt\02 met1ing · out~tanding issue5. 

• Inmate Chair 
- lmnJtc Vice Chair 
. I nmatc Secretary 
. Inmate Treasurer 
- Soc. Dev. Officer 

~ CD. J.tS Fire Saki) • in regard~ to the }foH:mhcr 6. ~\)Ol meeting with Ian Mac Milan. ,\Cl 101'\1: 
Ann~tte Allan, Les Wilson, Charles Sticl;cl & AWPR to nwc1 and discuss new guidelines wilh 
rcspccl 10 cell erfcch and lire haL11rds ·ongoing. 

o Dlsposal of Grease in rhe Ranges~ Inmate lee Chapelle will be i111n<lle reprcscmati\e ACTION: 
Mee!ing scheduled for February l 8, 2002. ACTION; Inmate Commillee will Ir) It• pul out ll letter 
to the 11opulatioHJ re: disposal of Grease. This will be an ongoing issue as lhe population 
nmtinues lo change with newcomers. 

Q V & C fond for weekdays. Great Canadian Bagc:I supplied on wc~kem1s in the summer whkh was 
under a 6-month review. ·1 his has nner been tabled as to >\hether they would supply for V&C during 
the \\t~k ACTION: Inmate Cornmillce to speak with l!M of Granite lluil & TC.CB. ;rnd other 
JH•s>ibilitits of 11ccommoda1ing special diet 11~eds (diabetic meal~). ACTION: II. Mud.tan to 
speat; \\itb V&C. 

CJ lleullh Concern (Scabies) regmding cnats heirig used in V &C. W. Inglis, SIS reported that the coats 
are washed regotarly in 1he ins1i1ution ~nd that the sprc;1d of scabies is no! a concern. Inmate 
commiltee still has concerns over 1he frcq11ency <>f deaning anJ would like to be oblc lO wear their own 
coats into V&C. ACTION: Annette Allen to have ,JOSH Commiltee rr·visil thi$ issue. 

::J Hardcopy of CD's, CCRA, CCRR and SOP for Inmates in segregation. A. Allen ad\ised that the 
computers arc updated regulatly and 1ha1 if there is a problem with the computers, then th~ rnmmittee 
or segregation should advise lnfonnatics of lhe problem, Library lrns mainrnim:d h~rd-copy sets, all 
other copies are electronic, Problem is that not everyone is computer literate. ACTION: JJ. 
MacLca11 to speak lo B. Hlimkie re an alternate plan. A. Allen to check on the ability to print 
CCRR and SOPs. 

D Canteen Loans of $30.00 for newcomers who arrive on Tuesday canllOl p11r1:hase any1hi11g from 
Camcen until Thursday but Finance lakes back what is not spent on \VdncsJay of each week 
ACTION: t. llrotlerick, AWPR and Finance to 5et up a process for the newcomers in regards to 
canteen purchases. 

0 PFV Ckaning - 1he process that was established for cleaning PFV's is to he activiatcd. Monday 
evening the PFV is empty. ACTlON: C. Stickle to check into this. 

AGENDA ITEMS: 
1. Inmate Committee is tn be the first line of in1erventivn - the rnmmittec feels left out when information 

is being shared. le: Power Outage aod Water Main Flushing (bnmn water). ACTIO:'i: 1\1. Provau 
agreed to try lo keep all infornied in future. 
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2. COGEO TMN - Awaiting a lim1 quote for insl~llafain of The Movie Network from Ben Lawrence of 
Cogen. ACTION: Inmate Committee to confirm all TV's go as high as clrnunel 81. If sn then 
111c)· can \\eep channel 16 as IMl V and pur Tl\.IN on 80 or 81. The Request for TMN has been 
approved by A!Warden Corinne Hagerman but because it exceeds the amount approved, Ci. Challen 
needs to se~k appwva! from Ottawa btforc proce~ding. Finance wants to check the balances in the 
Inmate Cnmmitlce funds lo detc:nnine that all bills have been paid prinr Ill commencing a change over. 
CPDATE: C. Beasley-Crisp reportt'd that cosls :m.· $7500 to bring the sy~ltlll in. $119.~}q for the 
Digital Bo•, appro-. $3,000 for tans and wiring whkh would result in S4.99ioullet (based on 428 
outlets regardless that we use 1mly 380). G. Chatten had estimated 3RO inmatt's for this. 
ACTION: 0. Whillon to i:heck with G. Chatttn lo ste if there are funds for this now. C. 
Beasle}-Crbp to look into the costs for Exprus View Satellite dish/signal. 

3. l ipdared sheet~ on range policies - C. Stkkel has s1mt out a message again to the Unit Managers (last 
\\Cd;) staling that visiting is not to occur in the h;ick rooms but tu tal~ place in the rn111mu11 fl><>m 
unless approved by the Unit l\fanagcr for a justil!Jble reason. ACTION: C. Stkkel is currently 
aw ailing a response rrom the Unit Managers and he will schedult> a met>ting to tlisc11S! this nexl 
week. 

4. Definition nf Social Policy· FMI does not have group socials. Socials are organize•! for lhe inmate 
population as 11 whole. The Inmate Committee and Social Oeve\opment organize these. Special eve11ts 
are specific to panicular groups and do no\ include outside visi1ors except in the cast of a guest 
speaker. This is particular to fMI as we have a higher number of innialc groups and the limitation of 
staff and space to facilitate anything different. ACTION: Inmate LAN does not indicnte this and is 
lo he corn:eted. In regards to voluntters attending - managtmtnl will mt>el 10 discuss and advise 
later this date. 

5. Canteen relocation of vending machine - Inmate Commiuee suggested that under utilized machines be 
placed into V &C area and converted to accept C3sh or POS sys1cm. V RB was in favour of this 
recommendation. Also requested that a set of machines be place in Segregation for inmates placed 
there. ACTION: M. Provan will look into the viability oflhb suggestion. 

6. Home Hardware - Canteen Operator - has resigned. Thc.'re will be no purchasing for a period of time 
unlil a new person has been placed in this position. Socia! Development officers offered to take back 
lfobbycraft purchasing. ACTION: M. Provan will take this under advisement. 

7. Canleen hours of operation - for the time period. canteen will be open on the Thursday and Friday of 
Canteen week. Bulks for cards, ice cream, etc. will continue as per usual until G. Challen's return next 
week. Al that time there will be a meeting to discuss what impact changes will have and what will need 
to be done. 

8. Inmate Committee requested that the Inmate Pay Clerk be a•·ailable for Canteen Thursday afternoons of 
pay week ro field questions about pays. Currently the Inmate Committee is havini; 20 .. 30 inmates 
with questions regarding their pay each pay period. ACTION: C. Stickel will look into the 
feasibility of this with the Inmate Pay Clerk. 

9. The Inmate Committee asked why the Warden's approval is required for long weekend events and 
other social devcloprnent activities organized by the commince. The Warden stated that this is done to 
ensure all areas are covered and addressed m regards to the safety of the institution and thar all areas 
are infonnedfprepareJ for the event/acth·ity. lie st1gi;e$\ed that the Inmate Committee prepare a list of 
propos<'d items/events for a period of time lo fildlilah: approval of activities 

10. Health and Hygiene items within the $90 Cante;m allowance - the Inmate Comminee wanted 

~····--"··~--. ._ ··---·-------·--------------~--~···---- .... -~-~~---··-
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clarification on whether Health & Hygiene items are included or arc not included in the current 
illk"vance. Perception is that it is being taken 0111 of the $90 Canteen allowance. ACllON: C. 
Stickel 10 look into this with finance. 

l l. Food Services Card for the lnmate Committee" to purchase rnffee and supplies. to eliminate the need 
for raising a pmd1ase unler each time. ACTION; D. Whitton lo speak wiCh P. Colles 11nd G. 
Chatten to invtstigate and determine parameten .. 

12. Baseball Field - C. Stickel spoke with Max Shire who believes that the field needs to be addressed. 
ACTION: D. Whitton to follow up with Max Shire on time line~ to repairing the field. 

13. Emergency lights in all the washroom areas as it is dangemus to use these during power outages. 
ACTION: Bob MacLean lo look into option~ ie: Oa~hlighlslrechargeable. 

14. 1\ccess to Phone List~ such as l/M Greivam:e Co-ordinator. l!M Pay. Finance, POS, etc. Also would 
like a direct line between Canteen storeroom and the Inmate Committee Office. ACTION: Inmate 
Committee to prepare a list and submit to Sod111I Oevelotlmcnt. 0. Whitton lo speak with Pam 
Gray. 

15. Committee office after hours·· Currently the Inmate Committee office is open from 03:00 - 20:00 
hours. L Oruderick s1111ed that no games are to be played in the rnmmiltce oilice. Committee 
members play board games such as Dungeons & Dragons during slow period~ of time at nigh!. 
Warden staled that there is a draft policy currently tabled for t"On\Ultation "Policy for the Use of 
the Inmate Committee Office" and lhe commi1ltee will be allowed to cmnmenl on this drafl 
policy. 

16. Knives issued to the Units -~ SIS issue of items special diet kits is 10 be reassessed. ACTION: B. 
M11cl.ean is looking into this matter. 

Next Meeting - The next lnmate C1)mmittee Meeting will b~ on Tuesday, May 7, 2002 at I 00 p.m. in the 
Warden's Roardoom. 

Original signed by: 

wm1~1\J;J;l;t;;;;------o.liC:-

1nmate Chairperson 

DISTRIBUTION: All FMI and Shared Services Staff 
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Eill!!!t. 
Hob Maclea11 
Len l\lainville 
Annelle' Alkn 
Scot! Tempest 
Charles Stickd 
Do11a Rolston 

Warden & Inmate Cmnmillre Meeting 
f'enhrook loslilution 

13:\lO hn. • M:i} 7, 211112 

• A.IWanlen Willie Gladu -AWl'R 
• Snc. Dev. Officer Leidy Le Blanc - Inmate Vice Chair 
• A WMS Bill Appleton - ln111<ite Chair 
• l lnit Manager ll Aubertin - lmnatc Tre.iwrer 
·Unit l\1anagcr Christine Beasley-Crisp ·Soc. D~v OHicer 
-Assistant to,\ WPR, Rcconling S.:m:l<tr)' 

Ue\·iew Minutes· outstanding issues. 
'J CD. 3~5 fire Safely· in regards to the November 6, 2001 meeting with Ian \1ac1'.titu11. ACTION: 

Annrlle :\llan, llil! :\pplcton, Charles Stickel.~ AWPH In mc·el 011 Thu1->da) !\fay 9, !002 a11d 
llhcuss m•w i.:uillclincs wHh respect to cdl effects and fin· hazards - ongoinJ:. 

u V & C food for weckdiiys Great Canadian Ragel supplied on wcchcnds in the s11m111cr '-'hich was 
under a 6-momh review. This ha; never been tal>kJ as ltl whether 1hcy would ~upply for V&C dunng 
the weeL Consulted with TGCB and V&C staff. TGCR docs not have a problem wi1h 1hb. but 
concerns with V&C i{\ coordin:11ing this as Monday - Frida) !hey do not have the staff to ~ccommodatc 
this. ACTION: Inmate Committee lo hmk into some alternative solution(s) "Ith C. Stiel-el. 

~ Hcallh Concern (Scabies) rcganling coals t>cing ustd In V&C. \V. Inglis, SIS rcpon~d that the coat~ 
arc Wi!Sht•d regularly in 1h~ institution and that the spread of scabies is 1101 a w11ccJ11. ln111;11c 
committee still has rnnccms over tile tfl'.<.JUCilCY of ck;ming ;md \\OUhl like to be able W wear thcil own 
coats i1110 V&C A. Allen followed up with SIS aml V&C aml iq>m1cu thal V&C c;ills SIS "hen the 
coats arc used ~nd need to be deaned. ITEM CO!'vlf'LFTFO. 

a 1-lardcopy of CJ)'s. CCRA. CCRR and SOP for Inmates in segregation. A. Allen advi&ed lhul the 
compuh:rs are updated regularly and that if there is " problem with the c,1mpu1ers, then the commitlec 
or segregation should advise Informatics of the prohlem. Library has nrnintaincd hard-copy sets, all 
other copks arc elec1ronic. Problem is that not evcr~·one is computer !it~rate. lnfnrrn~tics i> upd:iting 
Segregation as updates are 1eceived. Non·cornputcr literate inmates can rc<.Juest copy from the Library 
and illilcratc/bli11d inmates cases will he handled on an individual ba5is. 

u Canteen Loans of SJ0.00 for newcomers who arrive on Tuesday C3nnot purdmsc anything from 
Cmlli:e11 until Thursday but Finance takes back what is not spent on Wdncsday of each week. 
ACTION: l .. IJrodnic:k, A WPR and finance to sl!l up a prottm for the newcomers in re211rds lo 
canteen purchases. A meeting is schedule for next week {May 12-17'") with G. Challen, L 
Mai1nille and the llM commillee. 

l..l PFV Cleaning - the prucess that was established for cleaning PFV's is to be acfr.i;1ted. Monday 
e'l1ening the PFV is empty. Cleaner is now hired. ACTION: C. Stickel lo aclinnlfollo"·UP on :ind 
pro~idc H. MacLelln with a schl'dule of when the cleaner works, ITEM COMPLETED 

Q Updated sheets on range policies ... C. Stickel has sent out a message again to the Unit Mam1gers (las\ 
week) stating 1h;u visiting tan occur in the inmate's room with the Unit Manager's approval. !TEt-.l 
COMPLETED. 

U lkfinition of Social Policy • H·11 docs not have group socials Socials are organized for tht' inmate 
population as a whole. The Inmate Comminec and Social Development organize thc~e. Sp~,i,1! event~ 
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arc specific to particular groups and do nnt indud~ outside vi>itor~ ~xccpt in the case nf r1 g.uest 
spcakcL This is panicular to FM! ;is w;: hJve a hit~hcr number of inmate g.m11p~ and 1h~ limi1;11ion or 
staff and space 10 facilitate anvihinc. different ACTION: Inmate LAN docs not imlirntc this ;md is 
to l>e currcctnl. In rq:anls to rntuntecr~ 11lle111li111( -- mam1i:c111rn1 will mrcl to clisruss ~ml a1hisc 
later I hi> date. ACTION: L Mainville lo amcml the l!M LAN lO rrnblish llw pulk~'· 

CJ Canteen rclnc11i1in nfvending machine lnmak Cl•mmiuee suggested that under utilitcd m;1Chincs be 
placed into \' &C area and convened lO accept cJsh or POS system. VRB was in favour of 1his 
r..:wmnwndation. Also retiucsted 1hat a set <>f mad1ines be place in Segregation for inurntes placed 
there The Wankn is nol prepared 10 r~-!o,at~ th~s" machines al 1hi' 1i111c as there is a significant ms! 
to change w cash & POS. 

U I Jome Hardware - Cantc~n Operator . has resigned. Thc1e will be no purchasing for a period or lime 
until a n~w person has been pku:~d in \his posilinn. W. GlaJu docs llllt rcco111111en1I that S11ci;il 
Development take O\Cf Hobbycrnfl pmchasing. Social l)cvelop111cnl officers a1c to provide assislanl 
with paniculars for the inniatc purchase but actual purchase is by Canteen Opcralor S. Purdon a<hiscd 
that a new canteen Dperattx ha.s been hired <111d inmate purchasing will be up and running. ! l'EM 
COMPLETED 

Q Canteen hours pf operalion for the time period, canteen will be open on the Thursday anJ Fri\lay of 
Cmlkcn 1wck Bulks for cards. ice crr:un, etc. will contir1uc a> p.:r u~11al umil G Chattcn·s rtlurn next 
wak. At 1ha1time1here will he a meeling w discuss what impact changes \\ill have and whal will need 
w be done. ACTION: A. Allen lo ad~ise G. Chall-en to meet \\itll JIM Cmnmittec re: bttlks. 

CJ Inmate Cornminee requested that the Inmate Pay Clerk be available for Canteen Thursday aflernnons of 
pay wee!., to fldd •111cMio11s ;1bnut pays. Currenlly 11he Inmate Committee is having :?O JO imnatcs 
with q11cstions rngarding their pay each pay period. ACTION: W. Ghulu will lcaH current S)!lem 
in place and will monitor. All)' serious case to be brought lo L l\faimtlle \\Im will $CCI. 

information from C. White. W. Gladu wm track next 3 pay periods in regards to 
errorslcomplaints. 

CJ Health and !lygicne items within !he $90 Cantc1:n 3\lowance -- ihe lnmmc C1•111n11uec wan1ed 
clarification on whether Health & llygiene items arc included or arc not included in the rnrrem 
allowance:. Perception is that it is being taken out of the $90 Cantt~en allowance. C Stickel received 
policr that th~ $4.00 is included in the $90.00 cantc·en allowance. ACTION: C. Stickel tu pro•ide 
the committee wilh a cupy uf the pulity. 

Cl Baseball Field · C, Stickel spoke wi1h Max Shire who bdieves that the field needs to be addressed. 
ACTION: Plans to put 11 lo>\· chainlink fence to rnrtail lht traffic, dig 0111 the area and relevel 
and acreate, instal warning back-up and 5ced in tht rail and to be presented to !MM next week. 
There will bt work for senral offenders in the project. 

0 Emergency lights in all rhe washroom areas as it i~ dangerous 10 use these during power outages. 
ACTION: The Institution will purtbiue rcchareable units once the budgets are in place. 

O Access 10 Phone List - such as lfM Greivance Co-ordinator, l!M Pay, Firiance, POS, etc, Alm "ould 
like a direct line between Canteen storeroom anti the lnmate Committee Office. ACTION: Meetine 
with Inmate Cmnmillee w1n ht:ld and ii is now going to consultation to he finalized al the nexl 
IMM. 

0 Committee oftlce after hours - Currently lhe lnmatie Comminee office is open from OSJ)O - 20·00 
homs. I. Broderick staled that no games are w lhe played in the committee ollice. Committee 
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members play board g11mes such as Dungeon$ & Drngons dming slow 1wriods of time at night. 
Wardtn stated tlutl there is a drafl policy currently tabled for cnnsullatinn "Policy for the ll~e of 
th;· lnmak C111111ui1tc.: Office" afkrwards lhe •committee "ill he allowed lu cnmmi·nt on lhi:. 
draft policy. 

:I Knives issued to the I .lnits - SIS is!>ue of items - spcdal diet kils contain knives as p;u1 of issue, this to 
be reassessed. ACTIO~: B. MacLean b looking into this mailer. 

ACENOA ITEMS: 
I COGEO TMN - Awaiting a fim1 quote for installation of The Movie Network from Ben Lawrence of 

Cogeo. ACTION: Inmate Commillee 10 confirm all TV's go as high as channel 81. If so then 
they can l;eep channel 16 as IMTV and pUI TMN <m 80 or 81. The Request for Tl\1N has been 
approved hy A1Ward;:n Corinne llager111a11 h111 b.:<:ause i1 exceeds the amnulll appwved, G. rha11~11 
needs 10 seek approval from Ottawa before prncecding. Finan'e wants hJ ch;:ck the h:ilances in the 
l111na1e Committee funds to determine 1ha1 all bills have bt:en paid priN 10 conm1c11cing a change over. 
lil'l>A TE: C. llea~ky-Crisp reported that ro~ls are S7500 lo bring the S}'slem in, S22'l.99 for the 
Oigil:il Box, approx. S3,0<IO for t:ues and wiring which would result in $4.99/outlel (based on -128 
outlets rcgartlltss that we use onl) 380). G. Chatten bad estimated 380 inmates for this. ADC..\ 
has agrerd that this can be done. ACTION: W. Gladu is prepared lo meet with the Cngci:o 
ft'Jlrese11lalh'e & l/M Commillec. L. Mainville to arrange lhis meeting. 

2. Inmate Committee reqw:sted an addilional computer/printer for the Inmate Commillce <>nice, Adnscd 
that there is no computer/printer to release al this time. Inmate Commiucc suggested that they purch;isc 
a printer and supplies for the office and he responsible for opern1ing rt'pairstsupplies ACTION: 
Inmate Commiflee lo submit a proposal on printer purchase and supplies to I.. J\lainville. 

3. Temporary (iuidelines for Drives the Commine1~ is looking for direction, what a're the rules of 
cngagement!$COpe of this. ACTION: l. Mainville is currently rt\·iewing the dri"e poliq as to 
what items are 11cecpt11ble to use for a drive ie: LiJcr's Christmas drive, Asian food df'i•·e. 

4. Canteen Inventory Spreadsheet - Inmate Committ1~e is having ditliculty io getting it in order, ie: 
finance needs versus Inmate Committee's need to keep it simple. Items are curremly grouped by 
pricing units. ACTION: A. Allen lo discuss lhis with G. Challen. Would like s;1les inv~ntorv from 
POS Sy~tcm for bi-weekly reports. ACTION: W. Gladu v.ill atld to the agenda for his m~eting. 
Committee \•ould like to request that extra hours an: needed for 1he canteen worker to nm1pldc his 
work and that he will require access to the back area lo do so. ACTION: W. Gladu will send the 
n:quesl to 0. F'letcher, CCO for approval. 

5. Inmate Garden Plots - 50 plots are allocated. Although in past there has been more interest than the 
number of plots, this year onl}' 22 have expressed interest. W, Gladu rccormnended that a lottery was 
not neces~ary this year and that the inmate can have the plot he held last year. The inmate has 10 pay 
for tilling, co1nposting and fertilizing. ACTION: l11mate committee to d~velop a proposal for 
assigning these in the future. 

6. Vitamin E on Canteen list - there are no concerns expressed froni D. Fletcher for the sale of this. 

7. Longer cables are required for segregation so that the library books currently being used can be 
retumed to the libraf). 

8. Agenda items - Willie Gladu requested items be received one week in advance of a meeting so that 
appropriate responses can be given at a meeting,. 
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9. Inmate Committee requested that the Upper Loop be open until 21 :00 hr. (daylight s<wings lime). 
ACTION: B. l\larLean will get hark to the Inmate Commiitec on this item. 

!O. Inmate purchased computer from Inmate Purchasi1~g and due to the network card that is factory 
installed in it. he is now expected lo puy the $80.00 to ship it back to have the card removed. lnmale 
has been waiting since Nowmbcr for this item. ACTION: A. Allen \\-ill look into this wilh 
Informatics and rfporl to W. Gladu who will advi~ outcome. 

11. Victoria Day'Canada Oay1Labour Day - long wei~kend proposal has been approved in principle. 
ACTION: lnmllle Committee to pro•·ide a detailed costing for these events. 

Next Meeti11g ·The next Inmate Committee Meeting will be on Tuesday. June .t, 2002 at I :00 p.m. in the 
Warden's Boardoom. 

Original signed by: 

Mike Provan 
Warden 

Date: William Appleton 
Inmate Chairperson 
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~ 
Bob l\hlcLean 
t,,·n l\lam' ilk 
Bill S111iih 
Andre Pellicione 

AGENDA 

D 

Warden & Inmate Olnrn1itlee Meeting 
Fenbrook lmlilu!ion 

13:00 Im. - Mareh 4, 2003 

• AIWanlen 
• Soc Dev, Oflicer 
• lmnate Chair 
· lmn~te Senelnry 

Dona Rolston 
lmne~ A rro~·o 
Dave Fiorino 

• Re•rnding Secretary 
• G uni! Rqi 
• F unit Rep 

I. Problems with rece.iving perSOnlll rropet'ly 1hrough A&D. Specific examples given 10 Bob 
Maclean, who will speak with A/CCO Senti Ritchie aboul the issues. Inmate Commiuee were 
advised tha1 there will be some changes made to !he Inmate I lan-Obook to streamline it. (:ommillee 
<:~pressed concern over the value of ilems an inmate has when being: recorded on 51-t's. Advised 
thal the inmate should be pre~em when items arc being valuedlrecorded by A& D. 

2. The llome Hardware con1rac1 fot Inmate purchasing/canteen will be considered after direction is 
received from lhe D.C. as to how Canteen!Purc:hasing is !o be handled. Currently Ontario is the 
only area !hat doe~ not have 1his done by Stores!Procurement. A review is umlerway and ii is 
expected that a direction will be fon!lrnming aner the RMC March meeting and al thal time 11 will 
be determine whether this ~ontrntl will be continued, amended or terminated. All are in agreement 
Iha! Equinox system be used and this will be implemented in the new fi!li:al year although there will 
not be any physical chang(s happening with this implementation. The hours of canteen/purchasing 
operation will be changed 10 include evening hours. 

3. Disposable Cameras for PFV's - Committee was advised tQ submit a proposal for com1ideralion. 

4. Program facilitators - In the oew fiscal year these positions will be funded, 2.5 additional teachers 
and 2 CPO's and funds directed to rhese posltim1s and not spent elsewhere. Willie Gladu will 
advise the Cnmminec once he knows 1he new budge! fii.;un:s. In response to the Committee's 
request to "hold" ~eats in programs for Lifers, Willie Gladu advised that there is already in 
exis1cnce a ckar and equitable program for establishing a waiting list for programs and a decision 
has been made not to "hold" seats for any pat1icular group. W. Gladu will follow up on 
revocations and program protocol with AIUM, hm Burns. 

5. George Brown College, Training Pmgram FMI made a S2J7K submission to RHQ for the 
imroduction training for framing, masonry and dry-walling and were turned down. Willie Gladu 
has req1.umed direction from the Regional EEP in regards to funding so as lo be better able to 
secure lunds in the future, 

WllMIS computer assisted training wilt be (()(:!\led in the employment area, has yet to bt 
\nstalJ.:d and Willie Gladu has asked lnforrm1tics to give this installation priority. 
Fork Uft Training - priority to staff, then inmates who are using lhis equipmem as pa.rt of 
their job, and then to inmates who are soon to be released, then to the general population. 
lhis will be advertised through the employment office when 1here is availability of seaB. 

6, Com111inec expressed concerns over new prolocol for knife rehim a1 9:30 pm. or los.: visits for a 
week. Bob MacLean suggested !hat the Inmate Committee should talk lo the Unit C11ncc1ional 
Sup.:rv i~ors. 

7, Conunittee rcquet.\td that lherc be Prognun SCN~ening of an imna-te ~1pon his antval to diminate 
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cancellation or Parok· postponement. Willie Gladu advised that rhis would not be C(lnsistent with 
standards for screening as laid out in program standards and h~ will nm develop a sc1c~ning 
cri1cria, He will look inlo an individual cas~. review it and re$polld 10 !he Crnnrninec where 
needed. 

8. Seited Inmate Computers . Currently there is a moratorium on these and are awaitirtg a decision 
expected to be forthcoming in March, 

9. Phone Access to CSC staff .. The list was reviewed and names updated. Bob l'>faclcan advised 
that no additional numbers will be added at tl111s time, Bnb \lacLcan will provide a cop)' to the 
lnmate Committee afier revisions are done. 

lO. lnma1c Commiuce submiltcd a proposal i,e, ccll layrntts for consideration, 

Information Item ~ Willie Gladu advised thal when a Shop Instructor i5 absent and the inmates does riot 
''<lrk then !here is no pay as per sec_ 2, below and has put our a memo 10 all staff to stop the praClice of 
pa\ ing imnmes when lh~y ha,·e not worked, This is cf1ecti"e firsl pay period of the new fiscal year. 
ltem 45 of CD 730 stales; 

In the event of a shutdown, inmates shall mmnally receive regular pay in the fo!lowi11g manner: 
a. Where the shutdown is not the result of any action on the part of the i11mate popula1ioi1 N where 
some inmates have not participated in an inmate .. caused shutdown: 

{I )a full day's pay for each day of closure pro•iding the inmates panicipate in their 
program assignmem for a p<>nion of eadi day; · 
(2) nne·halfday's pay per day if the inmates do not participate in their progrnm 
assignment for a ponion of each day of closure; 

• (3} where only a portion of the program assignment has been shut dnwn, pay adjustments 
will renect only the period of shutdown. 

b, If the inmate is directly responsible for a shlltclown, or has been clearly idenlificd as 
participating in a group action that has resulted in a shutdown, no pay shall be awarded for the 
entire period of closure." 

Roundtable 
II was asked if Psychologists are allowed (legally~) to video tape their interviews. Hob Mad.can 

advised that he will look into this and get back to the Comminee, 

Nut Meetine - The next Inmate Committee Meeting will be on Tuesday, April 1, 2003 a1 I :00 p.m, in the 
Warden's Boardroom, 

Original signed by: 

Mike Provan Dale: Bill Smith 
Warden lnrnalc Chairperson 
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Pres1:n1: 
Btib M;1d.can 
lkiui; Fk1ch~r 
AnncH~· ,\llcn 
Val Whi\1011 
[l,,h lkuky 
1"1cd Shc\\anl 
Dona Kohion 

. .\GENDA ITf'.">lS 

Wari!cn & Inmate Commi11ee Meoing 
Fe11hroob ln:;titulion 

U:OO hrs. - October 10, 2003 

-W;1rdc11 
-Ct:\.l 
- r\\.\l\lS 
-UM I' Unil 
- 1\:Proj~cl Mgr 
- CAC lh:rre;.cn1a1ive 
- Reconling Sccrc1;1ry 

l\ id, Smirlv. 
.>\ l11Hlthull;1h Z.1hiJ 
D;ivc Fiorino 
fames ,\rruyo 
(iillc~. ~turin 

DJvid Turner 

- Inmate (lmir 
. E lJ1111 Rq1 
· F Uni! Rep 
-G !!nit Rep 
- II Unit Rep 
· Inmate Secretary 

Inmate Phoiographer - The cornmittec is IO sut>mil a proposal requesting pcrmissi<lll fN 211<! inmate 
phc•IO!;!tnphcr and the use of camera;,. \\' Cl.idu \\ill chcd into the poli~y am! "ill advise \>!l !he 
propo~al. 

" Computers. individual cases are not 10 be discussed at Inmate commilll.'.C meeling5. 

3. lmerprctntions of CL> 90 - Need clarification on CD 90 Personal Property of Inmates, Paragraph :?fl · 
hm' man> cigarcucs are tht·y allowed (J) x S57.00 exceeds S<J0.00 in 1hc cell cc'iling. Management 
would lihc clarilicmion as wdl. Willie GlaJu ''i!! folk•w up on this and ;1dvise the con1111it1ee 

4 .. I !<•me J lardVlar~ (\mtracl • lrunate Cnmmitt.:e is under 1he impression that this p<:rsonal scrvic~ 
1:1mtn1.:1 is twing, rni,;wcd by Hc~irn1al 1.ncL W rl!atlu chnilie<l l{,·gi.,n's lmohrni.·nl with 
r<:vk\1 in!! the contr;icl for l11111alc C<tt1lc~t1 and l'un::ha:;ing. Hcgio11 is looki11g inlil th<: powntial of thi~ 
st;k nfstnicc· i11to cxpandi11i:; it to other focilitks and nm int" removing ii lrom thc site. \\' Clmlu ha~ 
11i,:rt·cJ h> ,jj~cu~> with the lumak Cum!lli\\c.: ccnain n>pcct> of the I Jome I l:ordw:irc· n.111lr;h. t 

,pccilic;i!ly 111 th.: p~rc.::niagc or sur~h;1rg~~ hut oiuvisc<l that they would not h~ privy ln th~ 

cmnpcnsnthlll pGttion of th~ n•l\lrnct 

5. Update on Christmas Social - Original proposal sent was for the approval in principal. runher 
discussim1s are required and th~ Committee would like to mcel with all parties involved. Meeting to be 
s~I up through [ll)b Heaky. No minutes will be recorded at these meetings as they are informal in 
nature. 

6. Recurring Concern vvcr Tallo11ing ·Willie Gladu commented on the inherent risks for personal health, 
imkbtedness CSC and this in>titulion does not condone this activity. If tattooing continues as ii docs 
at preselll, then llobbycraft activitks will be rnMailed to reduce the availability of ink for this activity. 
The Committee was asked to infom1 the population and thereby have lhe uppt111u11ity to reduce 
ta1tooing on their own before hand. 

7. Stereo, Radios, TV's in PFV- what is the procedure when these are defective. lnmme Committee was 
advised to meet with Unit Manager, Val Wl1ltton who is responsible for V&C area w discuss their 
ideu. 

8. Donations of Toys lo PFV and V&C by !he Inmate Committee· Val Whillon stated that donations have 
hecn approved from s1aff and the Inmate Committee and are lo be .:iv~n 10 V&C officer; \\ho will 
cmure they mi:et safety 1cquiremc11ts und arc in g,ood shape. Cnmmin;e asked if 1he lnm~k ('<1111111i1icc 
prn~hascs toys do !hey have to do so through l!umc Hardware. Val Whitton suggcsti:d thi~ he hrnught 
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up at the next Visit Revie\\ B<•ard. 

9. Ve11dimt Ma~hin..:s !Tom the Units • where have the funds from the sale of lhesc gone ,\. A lkn advised 
thJI th.:~c nhKhin~s are for •fop1>s:1I and the institulion does nnt see the funds from !he sak- or these 
items. A. All.:11 "ill clarify \he ownership oflhes~ itm1s "ith the Chief of Procurc•1nc111 and ;idvis<e !he 
..:ommill.:c. 

10. Mail Ddivcry in Uniis - if the person \\ho is respon:;ihle for receipt of the mail is not here. then mail is 
twl ddi'<•rett ls tlwre a b;ick-up plan for when there is a s1aff absence? Hob Mad.can assured lhc 
Commill<c thal in futur~ tht~re would be no disrnption h1 mail sc1vicc 

11. Meat Scandal at other Institutions - Inmate Committee distrihu1ed a copy to all ranges. C11rrc111ly a 
mulli-k,·d imestigation into this item. An issue arns~ when a r;mge shopper tried to return 
questionable prnJuct and cc>u\d not do so. A. Allen will look into this situation. 

12. fan Repairs - new switdies have been order !hroui:h Works department and have nol hc~n rcc~ivcd tu 
date. A. Allen will Jc1cnninc 1hc status with the rckvalll d~parunents. 

13. Co1nmillee "ould like to know staws of scvrral proposals thal arc current!)' in circulation. D. Rolston 
"ill a1hisc th~ rnmminec next wccli. of the srntus ofthcs~ prnpos;ils. 

14. V&C Vending Machines · Val Whit1on addressed the purchasing of these type of machines for the 
<:<>rnmillee. I hey are cost prohibitive for the C0m111iltcc lo purchase and addscd I hat the produll 
provided in the machin~s can be changed to reflect •some of the i1cms they would li~c to have i.i:. Cup 
uf soup, etc. The Commincc is advised to prepare a leller requcsling a product list from 1hc Vending 
Cumpa11y. h ha~ to be \•orlh the Vending CompJlt)i'S while lo put product in !hat will sell and in a 
timely fashion. The IWF !ms 1(1 negotiate with the vendor in consultalion with V. Whitton. The 
institution docs not have to provide food for visitors. lndividtwl inmate rc11ues1s for spcdJI dietary 
nt!eds arc to be asscs~cd on an individual basis submi1tted 10 V. Whinon. 

15. Dishes on 1he Ranges 1md the disappear~ncc of these in HoriLon. 1 he Commitlee sugge~1ed that the 
Range workers cannot he expeclcd to ensure these items arc not heing tnken B. MacLcan reiterated 
that the philosophy of Fenbrook is that we work toi;cther in this manner. 

16. Laundry Soap - being delivered in small bags. At !Kl inmates receive 1wo bags of soap in their 
mailbox each week Can this process be implemented here at FMl? V, Whinon suggested that the 
Laundry Worker proc<.>ss be revisited to measure effectiveness. B. Mad.ean concurred. Other cleaning 
products were cutbad.ed without consuhalion with the Inmate Cornmillce, A. Allen wilt look into this. 

17. Cleaning of screens • The Inmate commiltcc was advised from Works Departmclll !hat the screens 
would not he ckane<l until next y~ar. C1>mmi1tcc would like this done sooner. A. Allen will follow up 
on this i tern. 

18. Pill Parade is not running effectively. Inmates are mhsing classes/programs. Bob MacLean will follow 
up on this. 

19. The Institutional Compt>Stcr will be operational by the end of the month. Annelle Allen rcq11est~d 1ha1 
we get back into on-sire source separation. J Sutey has reqncMcd an inmate rnmmiucc group 10 help 
advise on h(m we can reduce our impael on the cnviro11mc111. This could have the polcnlial of some 
jobs ror the inmates. Co1nmittee requ~stcd the p(l!cntial for purchasing compo>t for the gardens and 
were advised to subrnil a proposal and also the potential of getting compost from BCI. 
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~O. "1ew PFV's "hen will the \ptinkkr s:s1em he fixed to allow for their us~- A, Alkn will advisl'. of the 
st<1Hls of1his. She is aw<iiting the final rl'.port on this 

r;ext '\1eetini:. - Th~ next lmn3\e Committee Mee1ing will he on Tuesday, November 4. 2003 a! I :00 p.m, in 
1he W;irden·~ Boardroom. 

Original sign~d by 

Bob Mad can Date: Nick Smirlw Dale: 

A'Warden Inmate Chairperson 

DISTRJBUTION: All FMI and Shared Services Slaff 
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Warden & Inmate Commilt•• Meeting 
Fenhrtmh lnslilution 

13:00 hrs ... DeC'cmbcr 2, 2003 

Present: 
~ladu 
A1111.:llc i\lkn 
floug Flcrcher 
Rub lkaley 
Oona Rohwn 

• /1'Wardc11 

-AWMS 
-cro 
- A 'Chil!f of Progrnms 
· Recording Secretary 

Jarnes Arroyo 
Nick S111irno1V 
:\zmarhullah Zahid 
Gilles t>.forin 
Oadd 'I urncr 

- G llml Rep 
· l11ma1<· Ch;iir 
. F l'nit Rep 
· II \!nit Rep 
- Committee Sccrctu!) 

AGE"'if)A ITEMS 
I Swing Si:1 in the V&C Arca - Comminee h~1l request,ctl in 1h.- sun1111er time. the purchase of rlayground 

equipment to b~ inslalled in the V &C area. The Warden has dccii.kd lhal lhc liability is ton great and 
therefore is not prepared to authmize lhi5. A WMS presented a ca1alogue or itc111s 1ha1 arc .:urrenll} 
built accordi11g ro guidelines and installation and even an item such J_, a samlhox is .$~000.00 and 
therefore cost prohibitive The ln;litutional Heads are personally liable for an) nccidcnls !hat may 
occur. Convcrsdy there is agreement 10 pm chase small cq11ipmc111. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Rcqoest thal lmnare Greg Mcf\1astcr act as "Sama Claus" for children visiting V &C on '-Ct~kcnds 
b.:ginning the 13th of December. Ile is to suit up it\ the Lifer's Ollice, lnma1e Cornmillee would 
provide pre-wrapped candy canes for him to give out, the partl\l{s} wnnld provide permission l<>r the 
child(ren) to receive candy. This has not been done .al this site before. CCO D. Flctdicr slated that he 
had 11\l issues with this inmate performing the role. ln111ate Commitlee In S11bmi1 this propo~al to W 
Gladu who will ensure 1hat this is cnnshtcnt wilh what was discussed and approved in principal. 

Luxury llcms not available at FMI hut are av;1ilable at other imtitutions - Le. items like shrilllp rings, 
smvkcd oy~ters. W. Gladu staled tha1 1he manai;emcm team al FMI has developed a comer' ative view 
a> lo \\hat is J luxury ircm. In the ahscnc.: of J list from Rl IQ it remains Ille Wankn's <lisrn:ti•lll ;m,J h-: 
tines not warll the community perception lo be one that FMI has inmates havini; it better than 
individuals in the Iota! c1mmmni1y. 

Extra Floor Mats for the ranges for shoe and hoot storage to he made av;iilable during the winter time 
as cardboard is no k)ngcr an uplion for pulling their wet footwear on. A. Allen will speak \lilh Chicfof 
SIS 10 see \\'hllt is availahle and will advise the rnmminee accordingly. h is understood these are to 
remain in the common area only. 

Length of time in ha\·ing a phone number added to inmate's approved calling list - in some cases this 
has been up to 4 weeks to ha"e it completed. Explanation b}' CCO that ii is stamped al each 
department and it is the Preventive S~curity Department's guideline to have these done within 5 days of 
receipi. W. Gladu suggested that clarification he obtained on the process, CCO, (). Fletd1er lo inquire 
how each Unit is processing these app\icatinns and advise the committee. a. llcaley requested that the 
P .0.'s be informed of the process once obtained. 

FMI Secure Range Proposal in Horizun Unit - a discussion has been held and all were in favour of the 
proposal. UM S. Tempest still to consult with Unions with implementation to follow. 

Hohbycrafi Purchases · Inmate Chair to forward to a'lmini~1ration the concerns regarding the purchase 
ofhobbycrafl i1ems that have been purchased through Home Hardware. 

Price increases in Food Services - sausage and collage rolls have had significant increases in price. 
Inmate Committee ~xprcsst!d concern over these increases. W. Gladu suggested that the Inmate 
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Comminee >peak wilh Food Services, Bob Morandin to gel an e\pl3na1ion. A. Allen will ;ih,(1 folkm
up on this item as v.ell with food Services. 

9. Certain items 1101 being, allowed into ln;,titulil"n 1hwugh A&D ·within the 3() day period (i.e teflon 
trying pans) f\uk is that if it is supplied by the institution iris not allowed or if it is idemitied as not 
allowed. )'.;(ln·stick fry pans appear to he not ;il!c.med even though this item can be purd1ast'.d thrnugh 
lmnate Pmdiasing. ll}gicnc itc111s of a sundry nature allll food Jre not allo"t:d in t!w ~Oda:. "indnw 
pc(iod; the ri!tiorrnle being that this is to assist in rnlling dmrn the entry of (Olltrnh;md ikms into th.:: 
institution. ·1 hesc types of items an: available through c<intcett. 

10. Mr. Maclean spoke to the lndependant Chairperson re: a meeting with the Inmate ('omminec aud he 
has cxrressed that he would like lo see an agenda prior to the meeting. Mr. Cruickshank will not talk 
about any specific case but is willing to speak to th•! Cmnmillc~ abn\ll general items. lt is n'1w up to the 
Inmate Committee to prepare an agenda and ,,,;bmit to the CCO to forward to the lnd~pendent 

Chairperson, J. Cruickshank. 

11. La\Jndr)' room> remain closed in Fakon Unit. Falcon Unit does have two laundry workers pres~ntly 
and if there are still problems \\ith this they are to S!)~ak with thi: Unit Manager. 

12. Pill Parade • 13. MacLcan unavailable to provide response. To be labled at the nex1 111cc1ing. 

!J. Status pf the Environment Committee • The committ~c had i1s lirs\ meeting this date and inmate group 
committl!e will be schedule to m.:ct with the members in January '04. The com111ittec m<licated that 
they did not want to miss any opportunity for jobs for inmates. 

14. New PFV's status· A. Allen indicated that the mrrcctivc action work is being contracted out and she 
will get back to the commin~e ash> the specific dal<e that it will be wmpletcd. 

15. [nfonnation Item· A. Allen· re garbage trams· inmates are riding around the institution on the tram. 
lrm1ates are not pen11ittcd 10 ride 011 the cars, platform or hanging on the back. This will ;1pply to all 
vehicles within CSC A copy of the m.:mo was given to the Inmate Committee by A. :\lien. All 
supervisors have been inform.::d as well. 

16. Next meeting is scheduled for January 6, 2004 at D:30 hours. 

Next Meeting • The next Inmate Committee Meeting will br on Tuesday, January 6, 2004 at LOO p.m. in 
the Warden's Boardroom. 

Original signed hy; 

Wiiiie Gladu- -----Dat;-:
AiWarden 

!JIS'r!UBUTION: All FMI and Shared Services Staff 

Nick Smimow 
Inmate Chairperson 

Date: 

.. -~-·-· ,,_,,, _____ ,, ___ ·-· .. -----·--------···--,-·-----· .. - -· 
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\Varden & hrnrntc Committl'C l\lccting 
Fenhrook Institution 

Pr<'~ent: 

\\'illic Gladu 
1\ nncth: A lk11 
Doug ~ lcrchcr 
lkhbic Beunies 

13:00 hrs. - .lanuar)' 6, 2004 

-A WCP Mil-.c Provan 
-/\!;\WMS f\ic~ ~tninll•w 

· CCO Cillcs \forin 
- Recording Secretary Fred S1cwa1d 

NEW AGEM>A ITEMS 

- Warden 
. lum:M ('hair 

- II Unit Rep 
-CAC 

I, Addin~"Uottled water" to Canlet>n- pn>p0sal suhmincd, not supported by Warden because 
the rc411r:s1 was to sell out of the commiltcc uflicc. Appmved to add w canteen li~t only, 

2. Pron~dure for adding "1-800" numhcrs to approwtl lis1 in Units- 1\011ld lil..c fl1 add 
Rnenuc Canada ;111<l t'riva9 Cnm111ission lo li;L l! 11·~:. noh:d that this is a 11;1liPn;dl) 

cst;1h!i~licd li~L Action: D. fklcht•r will follow-up with lkj!ion on prorc1lurc for ;uldinl!, 

to list. 

3. Possibility of haYing something other than "h:unlrnrgers & hotdogs" al future socials
niscussion Only- 1\1. Pnwan Hdvise<l that he woulJ consi1kr all prrp1>s11b as long as they 
were not viewed as luxury items. C"mmunily p;:rccption and commtmity sta11Janh \\ill apply 
to all dccisitms. 

4. Inmate notification of Yisitors- lengthy period of time bl'lv.een v.hcn \isitor> arrive and 
inmates are notified, rcsultin!,I in shoncr visiting time. V&C ph<>nc& the l!nits. h\\we~cr. l lnil 

~taff arc lllll alw11ys ahle 10 track dmrn the inmate, in some case~ the \\!011).: inn1atc is 
mnilicd~ This has been an issue on aml off for a pc1i()d 1)f!imc. ·1 he U!><: t>f the Pi\ 'Ysk111 i;, 
1101 rcrnmmendcd. Issue raised as to whether na111cs can be posted inform'1n!\ inm;itcs 1ha1 
they have a schetlulcd visit. Action: D. Hetcher will check prnctices of llealth CaH and 
l 'nits on posting of names. 
Action: Annelle will look into printC) issues 

5. Union Stickers- complaints received from inrnates regarding union stickers all over the 
Institution, especially in the IJnils. Inmates feel that they arc being pul in the midJk, 1his is 
ca11si11g tcnsi•m. Action: Jnma1e Chair will !;end lctlrr to \\'anlim l'Xprcssing concerns 

on behalf of lhe po11ulalio11. 

PREVIOUS ACTION ITEMS & UPDATFS 

I. Extra Floor Mats·- smne pricing on hoot 1rays rccetve<.L Action: Annl'tle l\ill vcrif~ with 
SIS if rmrclrnse has b1,<'n made. 

Inmate C11mmit1ee Meeting 
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2. Length of time in having a phone numher udded tu inmate's approved calling list - in 
some cases this has been up to ·I weeks to hav<~ it completed. Explanation hy CCO that it is 
stamped at each deparlmcnt and it is the Preventive Sccuril)· Dcpnrtmcnt's guideline to have 
these done \\ithin 5 days of receipt. W. Gladu suggested that clarillcation he t>btained on the 
process, CCO, D. Fletcher to inquire how cad1 Unit is processing these applications and 
advise the cnmmit1ee. Update: D. Fletcher advised that there is no consistent approach to 
har'lding in requests in the Units, some are goi11g through the Clerk, while others t!m>ugh the 
P.O.'s. Security attempt to process in 5 days when received. however, l1111mte Ch;1ir nnted 
that no notification being received by inmates as to whether c!eared/1111\ clearcd aml 1hal they 
have no proof of \vhcn it was sunmi1tcd. 
Action: D. Fletcher \\ill check with Preventive Security on pwccdures, C\'PY of the original 
request shm1ld be returned to inmate advising \\hcther apprn\cd or not. 
Action: D. Fletcher will send suggested guidd.ines to the Units. 

3. Hobbycraft Purchases - concerns regarding the pun.:hasc oflmhhycmft iicm~ that have hcen 
pun:hased through Home Hardware, Update: W. Gladu li.irw:mkd tt> [), \kNciL Reviewed, 
purchasing consistent with police and practice. Copy of rc>ponse provided to Inmate Chair. 
Action: l11matc Chair will tliscuss further with D. McNeil 

4. Pill Panide - B. Macl..ean unavailable to providle response. BF. 

6. Stalus of the Environment Commiltee -. Meeting scheduled for Janunry 20111 @ I :00 p.m. 

7. New PFV's status -. PFV's have been cleared for use by Public Works. SIS needs to do a 
dctailt:d inventory before they cun be officially opened. Staffing issue involved. HF 

8. Selling laundry soap through H & II instead of regular canteen- prior discussinn with A. 
Allen ;md C. Wherry regarding possibility of adding sunlig,lit laundry ~nap lo Health & 
Hygiene allowance. This proposal will ht!lp to eliminate hoarding nf lnsliHHional lmmdry 
soap. W. Gladu advised propos;il forwarded to Region. No response received to da1c. I I & 11 
is a National list. Action: Willie will follow-up with Region. 

9. Fan r«:<pair- Annette advised that SIS is doing what they can with resource<; avaitahte. 
lnma1c that does appliance repair mayhe ublc tu assess fans, Action: Annette will tlist·uss 
with SIS regarding priority and come up with an actiuu 1111111. 

Nnl Meelini: - The next Inmate Comminee Meeting will be on Tuesday, l'cbrnary l 0, 2011.1 at I :00 p.m. m 
the Warden's Boardroom. 

Original signed by: 

Nick Sminww 
lnmale Chairperson 
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Presrnt: 
\\'ii lie Gladu 
Ann.::11c Alkn 
Rid. f\lah11_1c) 
llob I\ lac L.:nn 
Val Whitton 
Dotrn Rolston 

.,:;;1m Ma~· Stts-~tt'i,?. c:~r"·!U:cn~r. ~tr' ~ 
r\,1'1t\ M11rr.tJl)."":flJ -:i, ~f;.1t:i~::;11r, ~l .\' ,..,,\'.': $.~V~!nTr<tl'h d 
(,.r~~- T:ili C•rtKticn?~ Ssrtces ~f t;~aiJ1 
£1~r11 J?nU!rl e. 200ll 

Wnnlen & lnmntc Committee Meeting 
Fcnhrook Institution 

13: J 5 hrs. - April 6, 2004 
-·-~--" ~~~··--· ·- - -~ ·-

-'\ \\CP Len Mainville - C1,-ord Pcr>nnal Dc~cl. 

-:\/A \VMS N ic !.. Smirnow - lnma\I: I. ·hair 
- A/COi' Da' id lu1 ncr - F \:nit Rep 
· Deputy Warden Giles l\!orin - Vice Chait 
- V &CI J11i1 Manager Steve Olah - Treasurer 
· R1.:cording Sccrclary .la111es Arroyt' - G l lnit Rep 

NEW AGENO.-\ ITF.MS 

L Mail OistrihutiPn and opening of !cg.al mail The Inmate Cornmil!ee indicated that mail is I-icing 
delayed between the date stamp ''lien received hy the inslitutirm Jml actual rcn~ipl h; inmate. 
E~amplcs .. r (·onfidcntial, legal rnail tha1 had hcen oprncd \\ere presented ti) the Dcpuly Wankn. 
Val \Vhitwn 1\ ii! l\Jllow up with V &C staff 10 correct the situation in n:~pect lo the lci;al m;1il. B,ib 
Mad.can'' ill speak with llM 's regarding 1nail delays 

Disposable Cameras for me in V &C the Cnmmit1cc i~ awaiting the pmp•isal for this It> he· ;igm.:d 
by the Warden. Warden lws requested f,1r a rc->uhmission \\ith ckarcr guiddim:s to e1is111c tlicrc is 
no inappropriate ph(ltos taken. 

J, V&C flarbecuc's ····The Inmate Committee p11rchascd the harhecue's that are used in the PFV's, 
They now n:quire cleaning and 111ai11tcmmce before the su111111cr season (three in tntal\. If part,; arc 
required for the barbecues, the Couunillec will be purchasing. th..:sc. In the llH:;mtime the three 
harbernes located al the new PFV's will he use<l. Annette Alkn will wnsult \\ith Works department 
to he ~11rc !his can be facilitnted. 1 he actual deaning ;111d repair" ill he don<: by the Cnmmittt:e. 

4. StalUs of new PFV's - The new !'!'Y's require a !is-point ;1lan1110 be installed i11 ead1 of the111. Doug 
Fletcher is addressing this issue. 

5. Tobacco for Segregated lnmaks ·- the Inmate Committee proposed a suggestk)ti that when an inmate 
enters segregation th..: inmate would sign a 532 for $5.00 to be used to assist the Committee with 
tobacco costs. The Commillee was advised that lht idea had merit and to submit their proposal. 

6. Possibility of Inmate Committee purchasing "Range" T.V.'s for llorimn uni! for a total of 12 TV's 
to be placed in lhc common ro,1n1s. S11111e logistics re: maintenance and responsibility for tile costs nf 
repairs for the TV's was discussed. The Connnin1:e was advised lo consult with Len Mainville and 
Scott Tempest and submit their proposal. 

1. Addition 0f more picnic tables for the population - currently !here are only 8 pknic tubles for 400 
inmates, that arc permanently anchored. The Committee recommend that eight more be installed al 

various locations un !he soulh side of Juniper building. Discussi1.111 was held regarding who will fund 
the costs and sccurit)' com:cms over how these will he anchorcdtsecurcd. Inmate Cn111111ittl!c aJ,·i,;cd 
hl submit a prnposal to the Warden. 

lnrnate Commiu,~e Meeting 
l·cnhrnok lmtitution 



S. The C11m111i1tcc is still awaiting a tlual re-.ponsc on the Card Room prnposal, (it is c11rrc11tly with the 
Dqrnty \\ardcn). ·1 he Committee I\ OU Id like to have an additional Hoed [fall pi\. and install a 
c•im:rcte pad 1' ith J installed ti:--cd c:\cn:isc stations; chin 11p liar, sit np fo,>\huld. dip h;ir h111h for 
additional recreational 1~1.:ilities. W. Gladu sugg.:stcd that the Cnrnmittce prit•rilizc thei1 1mipnsals 
contingent upon funding aH1ilahlc \1 ithin the Inmate Welfare hind. 

9. Permanent Barhccuc·s installed in fmnt of each \!nit ... Disn1ssion of gas versus .:harcoal !-iarbec11cs 
a1\\l lhc k)gislics as to \\here and how storage of charcoal was CPmme111<:.l 011. ·1 he Co1>1mi1tcc i> lo 

,11hmi1,1beir prnpo;al. 

Ill. The Co111mittce has asked if 1-ienches could be installed in the l\ature Trail Arca. Consultation needs 
10 rnkc place "ith \VNks dcpar111u:nt as 10 what can be facilitated. ·1 he (\H11111ith:c \\as a;;ain a>kcd 
tn prniri1i1e their proposals. \V Ciladu stated tliat th{· prop1>sab \\·ere all reasonable request but 111.:) 
had h> pr-ioriti1c them and submit each indi' idu;illy for formal 1cvic\\. 

I l. There will be visits on Good Friday and Easter fl.lnnday and regular PFV's during this period 

11, The l11111;itc Connnittcc advised that they d1> 1101 hnw access IP updates on CD's and p;llicy clrnnµcs 
as sonn as they become in cffccl. Rick !\·lal11ncy ~d\ iscd that onct• a su.:.:essful .:a1ulidatc ha~ b.:i:n 
found to fill th.: lnmale L\N Operator pn>ition. then as d1a11gcs ,)1:.:ur the) "ill once agai11 h.: postnl 
rcgut1r!y. 

I 3. Inmate Purchasing contract - W. Gladu advised that 011 Feb I !i().J the exisling llo111c ll:mlw;ue 
Contract was extended to July 3 l/04, and aficr this date the contract has to be tendered h> the public 
for submission uf expressions of interest. \Villie Gladu would like to consult on the proposal 
submilled by the Inmate Committee re: Inmate Purchasing at Fenbrtl\''- a;; \\ell as the 
re..:ommendations proposed. \\'. Cladu advised that the Inmate Conm1ittce Ei-crn1ive will be given a 
response once the wnsultation and review has been compkted. 

14. lnstillllionnl clothing - the Inmate C11nm1ittee expressed concern over as tn when and "here 
institutional clothing is to he \\Ont. Some staff arc enforcing the wearing of instituli<>na! clo1hi11g a11d 
others arc 1wt. Val \Vhi1ton ''ill advise !hi: .:ummillcc as lo \\hcth.:1 thi-, poli.:y h;is been changcd 111 

if it is still a work in progress 

l 5. Discussion held on range deancrs staying 011 the j0b for the duration of the ti1nc period posted for 
that position. The issue as to \\hether the cleaner posirion is accurately n:fh:cting the amnunt of time 
the position requires was raised. All positions ne1;d to accurate!~ reflect the work done and be paid 
accordingly. Va! Whitton will follow up on this item and ad\isc the Committee. 

!"ext Meeting - The next Inmate Committee Meeting will be on Tuesday, May 4. 2004 at I :00 p.m. ln the 
Warden's Boardroom. 

Original s1g11ed by: 

Willie Gladu 
A\VCI' 

Nick Srnirnow 
Inmate Chairperson 

Inmate Committee Meeting 
Fcnbrook ln,;thution 

Date: 
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, i~eRooK ft:. INMATE WELFARE COMMITTEi: 

Willie Gladu 
Assistallt Warden of Rehabililative Proivams 
Fc:ibrook Institution 

Fenbronk Inmate Welfare Committee 

Inmate Purchasing at Fcnhrook 

Dear Sir: 

Friday, >.far.::h 26. :on.i 

The Inmate Purchasing sysrem in fenbrnok is flawet! for a Him!,-zr cf r:"~isons. Thcs"'- reasons urn be 
divirled inw t'.Hl distinct 1.::<tegarics: 

L Violations of the Law 
'.L Violations of1hc ..:ontract between Fenbrook and tfamc lfarriwan:: 

Both seer ions begin with excerpt(s) from the pertinent !egisfotion or ~ttticm(S) of the contr:ict ni:d ::re 
!'bl lowed by a dctaiied expinmllion of the application of the law(s'i or se~i:on(s) of the conlrad in this sir..::11ion. 

The first category is probably the more imp()rtrnt of the two given the direct evidence (obtained tlmmgh fr 
Access to Information Act) of criminal \\T<mgdoing on the part of sevcrnl s1affmcinbers. In addi1icn. failure w 
rnmply wid1 any pcrtment laW!i, reglllations, directives or policies, or failure to report the wrongdoing 0i n:hers ~; 
itself nn offence under the C.S.C.'s governing legislation. 

The second category m:iy be as important ns the flrst. Failure to comply with the terms of n lega!lv 
comro.ct :s also a criminal offence. but is dealt with separately In the inti:r:.-st of clarity. 

We :ire rcquer,tlng a series of actions he raken by your ofiice 10 redress m1r concerns. ln addition. "t ha•~ 
prep.1rcd ;1 ccmprehensive Proposal for the Rcstrucruring, cffomate Pmchasing at Fenbronk should p;1r inp:t he 
r~qu:rc-.. i, 

!2!:.!.J.: Vioi::itions of the Law 

E::c~nns fru1a the Charter (!]Rights w1d Freedoms: 

12.. Everyone has 1he right nm to be '.>Ubjec!ed lo any cruel and unusual treatment (ff runis!:ment. 

l 5. E·. cry individual is equal hefore :ind und~r the l:nv and has th..: ni:Jn :0 the eq::al rro!C1.:ti011 ;ir:d h:n<!ri: • r 
tlw h:" v•i»h0.n discrimination :ind. in p:micubr, withi·,ut dis1:r\mination bas<:d en rac::. nat1c:ial or <:thni•: 
..:\Jl•.)HL rdlgicn. ::oex. age t'f menu I <'r physical d:s;ibility. 

l nf 



E:q1Jmiation: 

Everyone has the right not tn he subjected to any cruel and unusual treatment or rur.ishment. Charging. 
Fcnbrcok inmmes a fee to purchase soo<ls is not cmcl, but it is unusual treatment, even by the st;H;danls applied to 
inmmcs. Other C.S.C-run instimtions do not make a practice of adding fees to inmate purchases. In some 
institutions. a discount is even applied \'•hen bulk purchases are made. Fenbrook's purchasing prnctices arc also 
unu,unl by 1hc stand:mls aprlled to people who arc not incarcerated. If a shut-in (inmates can lie effectively 
compared to shut ins by virtue of their imibility to travel) wishes to make a purchase, they contact any retailer the;. 
choose. send payment, sekct a courier, and receive their goods as per the term.~ arranged with the courier. 

Fcnbrnok's practice of charging inmates for the right to make purchases is discriminatory against inmates as 
n definable group of people. 

Ex1~crnts from the Cnrrecrions and Conditional Relca.se Act: 

4. The principles that shall guide the Service in achieving the purpose referred to in section 3 are 

(d) that the ~ervice use the least re.~trictivc measures consistent with the protection of the 
public, si.iff mcmhers and oiTcnders. 

(c) that nffemicrs retain the rights and privilege·s of all members of society, except th0se 
rights and privileges thar are necessarily removed or restricted as a consequence of tile 
sentence. 

5. There shall co11tinue to be a correctional service in and for Canada, to be known as the Corrcclir,nal Service of 
Canadu. 1\hich shall he rcsfonsible for 

(a) the care and custodv nf inmates. 

27 ( l) \Vhcrc an offender is entitled b:y this Part or the reb'Ulations to make n·prescntations in relation to a Jc::isior 
rn be rakcn by the Service about the offender, the person or body that is to take the decision shall, subjt:d to 
s!!bsection <3), give the offender. a reasonable period before the decision is to be taken, all the inform;ition to be 
ccnsidcrcd i:1 the taking of the decision or a summary of that information. 

Cl Wliere ;111 offender is er.titled by this Pan or the regulations to be given reasons for a decision taken by the 
Sen Ke :J.hetJt the offender, the person or body that takes the decision shall, subjc.'Ct to subsection !3 ), give the 
uff.:nfkr. fonhwirh afier the decision is taken. all the inforrnation that was considered in the takinl! of the decision 
er a scn1m3r::~' of thac infornmtlun. ~ 

6<l. ~~o perrnn sh:ill administer. insrigare, ccnscnt to t'r acquiesce in any cruel, inhumane nr dcgrnding tr~atmem er 
pu11i;;hmen1 of .:n (,ff ender. 

-: .!. fl;c Servile ~hall provide inn::ites with the oppPnunity to contribute to dt'Cisiom; of the St:rii~c affectine tr.e 
i:1''1::1_e ?'cru l:Hi,)n as a wlmle, er :i ffc~ring a ~:roup within the inmate population, except decisions rdatmg t<~ 
sccu:-:1y ;;-1atters. 

h.n!;111:11iorr 

l nn;tt e:: ~~t3in .:\\ the rig.ht:; :ind pri·~ t!ege~; nf aU n1e1nbers of sorieIY. exce~t these ril!ht; ~1nd !""ri\.·i!e:·!~S d:Jr 
,ire :1cc:~~.:;,n h rern>J\ ed ,,,. rc>n:creJ "' a n>nsequence nf th1:ir sent cm: cs. The r igl;t to m:iJ,.~ 'rurcha;·.i.:s io no; en~ 
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ni:..:cssarilv rc1:ioved as a result of\ncar~crntion. While this right as it :ipplic:~ 10 inmate r1m::hasi::g '!: rniti'.,!atc,; 
tlH! need t;> pe'.;erve instituticrml security, :hi: C.S.C is c'bligatcd to use the kast restrictive 111ea$mes FP";;ib\e '. · 
ensure tbat .•ecurity. Requiring Fenbrook inmates to pay a fee above retail co~t fr1r their purc':::Jses is ncr the k:~'i 
re5tric:ive way to nm nn Inmate Purchasu1g Department. 

The C.S.C. is rcspon$ihlc for the care ef inmates. Implicit in this section is the nt'tion tbt Fcnbrnoi. 
lnstin:tion is e·bligated tn provide the best possible purchasing service to its inmate~. L'.ndcr cnrrent rra~ti.::e. 
inmates pay more and wair longer for their purchases than is possible. 

Inmates as individuals and as groups have the right to provide input into dccisiuns whkh affect them. 
Inmates also haw the ric,hl to a reasonable amount of time to make representation concerning these decisions 
Fcnbrook Institution cnt';;red intn the purchasing agrccmc·nt with Horne Hardware without cnnsu!ting any indiv\d1::11 
inmates orlhc lnmate Cnrnmittee as to the terms of the purchasing contract. Fenhrnnk lnstitmion has also failed .. :1 

every opprrmnity for the renewal or renegotiation of the agreement with Home Hardware. to consult with 
ii;dividual inmates or the Inmate Committee as lo the term~ or contir.nation of this contract. 
In addition, no time was ceded by rhe staff responsible for the implemcmation of this contral"t before its 
impicmcntation for inmates to make representation. 

~\ny person employed by the C.S.C. is obligated not to adrninistt,r. instigate. cunsent 10 N acquiesce in ar.: 
i:rnel, inhumane or degrading treatrncm or punishment of inmates. The implementation of the contract allc1ws 
rreutment that many Fcnbrook imnates have \'ariously characterized as a rip-off, a scam. and a i:umopoly. The 
general fee!ing among the population. because of the macy failed attempts by the Inmate Committee w resnh e !lii:
;;ituaiion, is one of fn:strated victimiz.:ition. bitiemess. and powerlessness. Any tirne a person er grcup in :rntho:-it:. 
11ses irs power in such a manner. and particularly when the victim is so i-..eenly cpposcd to the 'ttu:11im1. the "ic:i;;-: ,, 
necessarily being treated crndly, inhumanely, and being de;p-aded. 

E:-;,~ from the Mi.~sicm Documrnr: 

Our Mission is also based on the principle that offenders, as members nf sociery, retain their rights except for tho,,. 
necessarily removed or restricted as a consequence of their sentence. Given that we hn\d an cnnr-r:1c-·us decree rf 
cnntrol over the lives of the offenders in our care, we must be exceptionally vigihrnt in sJfrgu:!rdins thci;-ri~'.l1L .. 
and in employing the least re$trictivc measures that are consistent with the prutcction oflbe public. cim::dvcs a' 
staff members nnd the offenders thcm$clves. 

W.: l:clieve in managing the Service with cpcnncss :me imcgrity and l»t: :ire accmrntabic \(\the Sul:ciror G~ner:i:. 

F\nlanntinn: 

Tl>e inter failure of l!1'me Hardware and F.:nbro0k Institution. e\·en a!\er repeated rcque'itS h· iw•:, hin:il 
1nm:ttes ~nd the lnnmte Comnmtee, 18 a.:count for the mysterious diarges added tc manv inmate pt:rc.!~15.c<. 1'.n~~; !'.>''. 
t:; r1f: the Service's ~oal to be op:.:n anct ht1nes1 · .. 



<:i.t~q\\e is :in appropriate tcdmology for doin\; business. TI1e current policies go\'erning l11mate. Pun::hasi;1g in_ 
Fenbrnok Jo not crnploy aoy of these teclmol0git.'S to their best advantage. Home Hard\\are is the only supplier 
\\ith which inmates may deal directly; the price as charged hy Heme Hardware for a given purdmse is the price 
paid by the inmate >\ith no attempt made to secure better value. Home [brdware is alsn the only shiprer inm:Ht's 
c<1n cmplcy, despite llome Hardware's lack of sp~ialty in this field. Under the terms of the cc.ntract. inmates 110 not 
employ direct payment to the supplier for their purchases; this adds an unnecessary and expensive !eve! of 
bureaucracy to what could be a much simpler process. 

Excerpts from the Commissioner ·s Directfres: 

5. An employee has committed an infraction, if he or she: 

(g) fails to conform to. or to apply, any relevant legislation, Commissioner's Directive, Standing 
Order, or other directive as it relates to his or her duty; 

(i) wilfully or negligently causes unjllstified waste, loss, or damage to any property of the Service 
or the property of any other person in the course of the performance of his or her duty; 

6. Beh:iviour, both on and off duty, shall reflect positively on the Correctional Service of C anacfa and on the Pub He 
Service generally. All sraff are cxpt.'Cted to present themselves in a manner that promotes a pwfcssional image, bo1:1 
in their words and in their actions. Employees dre!>s and appearance while on duty must similarly cmwey 
professionalism, and must be consistent with employee health and safety. 

(d) commits an indictable offence or an offence punishable on summary conviction undt'T any 
stntute of Canadn or of any province or territory, which may bring discredit to the Service or 
affect his or her continued perfonnance with the Service; 

ll) fails to account for, improrerly withholds, misJ.pproprintes N misarplies any public money or 
property or any mcney/pmperty of any other person(s) coming into his or ht."f posscssien in 
the .:mirsc of Ju1y or by reason of his or her being a member cif the Service; 

S. Staff must actively encourage and assist offenders to bec:ome law-abiding citizens. This includes establishing 
cirns:rncti'.c rcbtionships with dfrnrlers to encourage their successful reintegration into the cPmmunity. 
Hebtit>nships shall dcnwnstr;ne honesty, foirnc5s and integrity. Staff shall promote a safe and secure \\Orkplace nnd 
rc•;pl.>ct an offender's cuttural. r:iciai, re!igious and ethnic ba1:kground, :mcl his or her civil and legal rights. Staff 
shall <1void cnnflicts of imerest with lltfcnders and their families. - '· 

9. Sr.1ff shall pen(mn their ot1ties on hehalf of the Government cf Canada '"ith ho11estv and inter.rhv. Staff must nm 
cm er into business c·r rrivate ventures which may he, or appear to be, in connict with their dutie-s a~ corrt.<etional 
~mployees :l!\d their overall responsibilities as public servants. 

l11:;:it11tions sh:il! cst;ihiish a list ('fbmir;c~-5CS frun .. ~hich inmate purchase~ shall be maoe. n1e ln>titutional I li:::d 
···r :1 d~k:,::ne r:ot bc!1m ihc :\ssis1am Wan\en level sh::ill approve purchases from any other bllsin~;. 



Policy Objective 

To ensure th:n: 

Emlanation: 

(n) the Correctional Service of Canada (CSC) respects the government procurement 
contracting process to acquire goods and services anrl t0 carry out construction in a manner 
that cnhnnces ncccss, competition and fairness and results in best value or overall benefits m 
the department. 

Employees llfthe C.S.C. are obligated to follow any relevant legislation.. Commissi0ner's_ Di~t-ctive. 
Standing Order, or other dire<;tive as it relates to his or her duty. They are cbligoted 10 prevent uniustifico waste. 
loss. or dnm::igc to any property of any person. They are obligated lo respect o!Tendcrs' cultural. rncial. religious nr.tl 
ethnic background. and offenders' civil and legal rights. ·niey arc obligated to rerform tilcir duties on behalf of the 
Government ?f Canada with honesty and integrity. 

·n1e way in which Inmate Purchasing is hei11g run at Fcnbrook allows staff to violate the C.S.C.'s own 
directives. Specifically, the staff involvctl in lnmate Purchasing wilfully cause the waste and loss of inmate monies 
by the lack of efficiency of the purchasing service and the •:h:irges levied against inmatt."S for making purchases. 
lnnwlc Purchasing fails to account for and misappropriates inm:llc monies. And th~ Inmate l'mdmsing Officer has:-
on several occasions, used her own money to acquire goods for sale to inmates and rna.rked tbe goods up by 1 

substantial arncunts. This app~-us 10 be in <:on11ict w·ith her duties as a correctional employee. -

fenbrook Illstitution has failed to provide a list of suppliers from which inmates may make purchases. All 
purchases are funnelled through Home Hardware. While th.: Directives allow innrntes to purchase from suppliers 
other ihan those already approved Home Hardware is allowed first right of refosal effectively removing the righr. 
ln addition, no sing,Je inmate has ever been allowed to make a purchase from any supplier other than-Ilonw 
Hardware. giving Home Ifardware a monopoly on inmate purchases. 

The C.S.C, as an C'rg:i.n ufgovemmeni, is obliged to acquire goods and services in a manner that enhances 
:\cc:.:ss. competition and fairness and results in best value or n\·erall henc!its !o the dcrartmenl. The negotiation, 
impkmenintkm. nnd terms of the contract governing Inmate Purchasing at h:nbrook by C.S.C. emrloyees do not 
satisfy any of these obligations. 

!'an 2: Violations 0f the contract between Fenht.XJk and l11>mc Hardware 

2:.1.5 To prcv'.<lc a training progr:im in the skil!s ofa pun:hm;ing depan:ncnt including re.:crd keepilig_, invcrnor:
comroL rurchasmg procedures. ordering prcccdures. customer ~t.-rvice and n:latcd skilh. Extensive training in the 
t: sc of ~omputers in Word and Excel tu be emphasized. -

There i~ no 0ni:oing training prorp.rn in Inmate l'urch:ising at Fenbrook. 

2.L6 ·nie Cuntr~ctor, the Crntrncior"s F!:Jff nnd the inmate pun::hasirm clerks >hall pacticc ihe l:i1!hcst :-t:rnd:m:" 
oi Clhtomer ser:ice while opcr::itil\g an effo:icnt. understandable. ;;nd n:mprehensin· inm:itt: pur;:h;i-;ir.r., ~cr:!c.e r~, 
the h:nl'rl'Oh Medium lnstitutinn effenJe~ pppubti(m. ,. 
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·n1e Contractor is not meeting any of these obligations. Waits of several weeks for deli wry cf purcha$e5 
nrc common and purchasing is never epcn to inmates wii.hout an appointment; il sometimes takes many da~s to get .. 
an appointment Nobody seems to understand why the inmates of FMf are charged amounts ahove the retail pnce o! 
their purchases, ana the Ccntractm has failed to account for these charges. 

2.1.9 A minimum of2 inmate clerk.~ shall be used in the Inmate Purchasing Program and a mi..1imum of .3 in the 

Canteen operation. 

Only one inmate purchasing clerk is currently employed in Inmate Purchasing. This has been the practice 
of Inmate Purchasing since the inception of the contract. 

2.1.12 Rew ii pricing shall be the objet:tive of the Inmate Purchasing service. 

Inmates routinely pay more than rt'Ulil price for their purchases. The marhip commonly 11pp!ied is 20% of 
the retail value, pl11s tax, for ree,'lilar purchases. 

2.1.13 Shipping and/or Handling fees will be charged to the inmate with no additional marh.t1p. The Contractor 
shall supply an updated "Suppliers List" for all suppliers in the service with nil charges hi-lighted where applicable 
and noting where n .. -tail prices are in effect. 

TI1e Contractor does nol provide details of shipping or handling fees on their bills. TI1e markup of 20% 
charged by Inmate Purchasing is not explained on their bills. 

2.1.14 Hohbycraft shall be sourced from an "Approved LL~t" ofhnbbycra!\ items. 111is list shall be deveiuped by 
the Contractor and submitted to the institution for approval. Retail prices shall prevail. 

Inmates purchnsing hobbycraft items are charged 10% above the combined retail price of the item and 
shipping costs. Tax is paid on the full amount of the purchase even when included as part of the originating 
supplier's bill. 

2.1.16 To provide continous [sic} service in Inmate Purchasing and Canteen witho11t intem1ptions for vacations o: 
other reasons. 

Inmate access to Purchasing and Canteen is severely limited. Access to purch~sing is granted only by 
request and only a couple days per week TI1e inmate Canteen is closed 3 of the l O business cfoys each ray pcricd 
and <'l1!y open fr·r Health and Hygiene purchases on 2 of its 7 open days. Inmates must file a specinl request fr1rm tc 
di::ingc tlwir canteen balances. 

1.1.18 fo meet with an lnnmte CL)mmittce on a regular hasis to facilitate communication thwui:fa,ut the inmate 
population. -

Etnph,yee(s) of the Ccntractor rnrely, if ever, meet with the Inmate Committee. 

Aetinn Hl'o ul''i!ed 

I· A <:t)rr.pr:.:hensive audit of all !ransactions conducted under the contract be ccmlm:td forthwith at FM! expense. 

2 · .\n>_ '1 ~ 1d ail <:har~e.s tfac(wen:d by the ;rndit to he :ihove the combined rct3il cost nf !he ttem< s) pw:hased and the 
·:('Sl ''t :;n:,.pmg at fair market rrices from the cri1,:i11ating supplier, !evied :1pin't the inm::ues of Fcnbro<'k 
I rm:tu:icn p:ist or rrc$e::t. he returned \-}the affec!ed inmate(s) forth" ith ;it C.$.C. .:xpensc. 
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3. Fcnbrook Institution make restitution 10 the inmate(s) referred to in #2 in the form of paymcntts) 110 le>> than and 
not to exceed the interest on the amount(s) referred to in #2 cah:ulatcd in daily compounded form at prime rate 
since the time of the transaction(s). 

4. A new policy governing inmate purchasing at fcnbrook Institution be implemented. We have prepared a 
eomprehca~ive Proposal for the Restrncturing of Inmate Purchasing at Fcnhronk should our input be required. 

Sinc:crely, 

_jJ5~u~ 
/Nick Smirnow, l/C Chairman 

--·--'---------
Gilles Morin, l/C Vice-Chaim1an 
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2004-05-11 ITet No.· N• de tel. 

(705) 687-1744 

S•blect Inmate Purchasing at FMI 
Objet 

I am writing in response to your correspondence dated 26 March ·04 regarding this subject. Fenbrook 
Institution has no!, and continues not to receive funding to employ a Correctional Services Canada employee 
to perform the duties of an Inmate Purchasing Officer. In view of this, consultation was undertaken with the 
executive members of the inaugural Inmate Committee regarding the need to provide these services without 
having the funding to do so. To resolve this issue a decision was taken to enter into a contract with a private 
sector company to provide both inmate purchasing and inmate canteen services. 

This method of operating has been controversial within the inmate population, primarily due to the fact that no 
other CSC institution within Ule Ontario Region applies a mark-up lo those items that are bought by inmates 
via the inmate purchasing service. Other institutions In the Ontario Region employ a full-time CSC staff 
member to pertorm these duties and therefore do not charge a mark-up. While this mark-up is authorized 
within the terms of the contract with FMI, it is not well received by members in the inmate population. 

Prior to developing my response to your correspondence ! reviewed previously submitted inmate written 
complaints, inmate grievances, correspondence from inmates to and responses received from our RHO, 
NHQ, legal services and the Office of the Correctlonal Investigator. Consistently these sources have 
indicated that the Warden has the authority to enter into a contract with a private sector company to provide 
these services. Additionally, their reviews of the contract have concluded that it does not contravene any CD. 
the CGRA or CCRR. 

In view of this I do not support your request actions numbers 1 - 3 in your correspondence. I have reviewed 
your "Proposal for the Restructuring of Inmate Purcnasing at Fenbrook• submission, attached. and note that 
it is premised on employing a rulltime CSC staff member, ·either drawn from the ranks of another department 
and permanently assigned, or contracted ..... .". Both of these options have previously been given full 
consideration and were not supported at that time. I continue not to support your proposal at this time. 

Sincerely, 

Willie Gladu, AWCP 

/dr 

cc: Warden, AWMS, L. Mainville. O MacNeil 
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$ub1ecl REVIEW OF INMATE CANTEEN ANO PURCHASING OPERATIONS 
Cb jet 

Consistent with your direction, I conveened a committee to review all aspects of our current 
lnrnate Canteen and Purchasing operations. The Committee's report is attached. Following 
completion of the 1inal draft of this report I sent ii to the Committee members. the CCO and tu the 
Inmate Committee. Their comments are provid1~d in Annex A of the report. 

By copy of this to the Deputy Warden and Acting Assistant Warden Management Services. I will 
ask them to provide me 'Nith their comments by 15 December 02. 

I would be pleased to discuss this with you at your convenience. 

Sincerely, 

Willie Gladu 
AWPR 
Fenbrook Medium Institution 

/dr 

Attact1. 

cc: G. Chatten 
L. Mainville 
Rob Clark 
S. Purdon 
D. McNeil 
B. Elson 

nsc....a 
t:-o:~-;;.c 



REVIEW OF 
INMATE CANTEEN AND PURCHASING OPERATIONS 

As directed by Warden Provan, a committee was convened to review all aspects 

of the inmate canteen and purchasing operations and to make recommendations which. 

w\H adclress ongoing concerns with these activities and ameliorate the service provided. 

Tt1e Committee consisted of W. Gladu, G. Challen, L. Mainville. Rob Clark, S. 

Purdon, Deb McNeil and B. Elson. 

Inmate Canteen 

1. Tlie following fiscal and copital equipment resources are allotled to the canteen 

operation; 

• Annual contract of $18,000 with Horne Hardware, which includes lnrnnte 

Purchasing Services. 

• Annunl contract of $12,500 with General Meters Maintenance to support the 

Point of Sale system. 

Average annual expenditure of $2,500 for service and equipment repairs with 

Kane's to service the vending machines. 

Informatics has provided four administrative computer workstations for this 

service; Finance (1 ), Informatics (2). Canteen ( 1 ). Informatics has also provided 

one networked laser printer; in the Finance Oepartrnenl to support this operation. 

Repairs and replacement of this equipment is not provided in the FMI base and is 

funded from •.vithin existing resources. 

2. The following staff resources are directed to the canteen uperation; 
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• 15% of an Informatics FTO to address the management of the workstations. 

address network hardware, photo ID issues, to repair the server and vending 

machines. 

• One Finance F1E is required to maintain the manual inventory control. 

purchases and sales, as well as to prepare the financial reports including the 

prol\I and loss statement. The requirement to nwintain non-automated reports 

and costing tor \he Canteen and the Vending machines necessitates !he 

expenditure of increased staff time devoted to this activity. Mr. Chatten notes 

that at other institutional sites 25% of a Finonce FTE is dedicated to the inmate 

canteen function. He also notes that his staff can not undertake quarterly audits 

that should be completed due to \heir involvement in the duties noted above. 

Conlracted employee D. McNeil estimates that she devotes 55% of her time lo 

the canteen operation to review orders, mview slalernents, participate in 

inventory laking and supervise inmates. Additional time is devoted to this activity 

when new inmates are hired and lrainin9 has to be provided to these workers. 

• 20% of a Personal Development FTE is devoted to this activity to respond to 

inmate inquiries, explain the Point of Sale system, liaise with finance sl;:iff. the 

inmate population and inmate committee regarding the posted available funds an 

inmate can spend on their next canteen, etc. 

• 10% of Private Sector Liaison, S. Purdon·s time is devoted to this activity 

responding to complaints, liaising with the contractor, troubleshooting and 

training new contracted employees. 

• 4 inmates normally work for the canteen operation; 2 Vending Machine 

Operators, 1 Front Store and 1 Back Store Operator. 

An aggregate total of 2 FTE's and 4 inmates support the c<>n\een operation. 



Point of Sale 

Members of the Committee acknowledge the considerable time and effort that have 

been dedicated to implementing and sustaining the Point of Sale system that is in 

operation al FMI. They also acknowledge that the system, as currently configured, has 

limitations. It does not perform biometrics; doesn't hand scan. and consistent with an 

institutional decision, is not currently used for inventory control purposes. Additionally, 

the Point of Sale system is not interfaced wilh \he Inmate Accounting System. 1 he 

Committee members have concluded that General Melen;, is not pro-active or 

appropriately reactive in responding to institutional issues of concern. Staff have noticed 

over the past 6 weeks that in approximately 10 cases. after an inmate has made a 

purchase. his account would reflect a positive balance in the rnnge of $100,000 to 8 

million do\\ars. When several affected inmates became aware of this they went on a 

spending spree. Finance staff have r,penl time appropriately adjusting their account and 

re-cooping the funds that were spent in excess of their true balance. lnfo11na\ics slafl 

have spent time, including overtime, trying to id1mtify and correct the cause of the 

problem. ln discussion with General Meters CliMt Service Director. J. Rogers, he 

acknowledged that he was aware of this type of problem from other clients, however, al 

the time of writing this report the problem has not been rectified and the inmates are 

waiting to see who will be the next to join the "Millionaires Club". On 20 October 02 staff 

observed several inmates making numerous purchases in the vending machines for 

· wtiich their account was not debited. The machine was shut down. The problem has 

not been identified nor resolved. 

VVhere this system is used ir. Univ~~rsi\y settings dedicated resources such as a System 

Administrator. are hired to manage the system. The employee's salary is more than 

offset by the profits generated by using the vending machines and Point of S31e system 
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throughout the University complex. FMI does not generate a pmfit and can not obtain 

additional staf1 resources to appropriately SllPPl)r\ the sys\em. 

For an e:s\imated cost of $100,000 the Point or Sale system could be enhanced to 

include a Guaranteed Vends status report, a kiosk terminal with increased functions; i.e. 

enabling inmates to obtain a statement of their accounts, lo order canteen items. obtain 

a printout etc. A conversion to the Point of Sale Gold Version is compstible with 

Windows operations. 

It is eslirnatecJ that the cost ot replacing the current aging vending machines will be 

$8,000 per machine and $10.000 - $11.000 per machine if we obtain the Guaranteed 

Vends machines. 

The Committee explored the option of discontinuing the use of the Point of Sale system 

for the inmate canteen operation and replacing it with the Equinox system, We 

acknowledge that if this option were implemenl1ed the Vending Machines could no longer 

be used. 

Geoff Hobbs at Regional Headquarters advised that there are two components and 

associated costs for implementing Equinox. the actual equipment costs as well as the 

installation and training costs. He recommends the installation of 2 wickets to serve our 

population, of 400 inmates. The total estimated cost for the provision of Equinox service 

at two canteen wickets at FMI is $32,600. Mr. Hobbs' estimated costs are based on the 

installation of 2 wickets at FM!, which he recommends would be required to provide 

canteen services lo a population of 400 inmates. 
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Chief Plant Maintenance, D. Raithby and l reviewed the instituliomil !loor plans lo 

determine whether or not an additional canteen wicket could be established. Based on 

this review, I have concluded that this can not bu implemented without causing 

significant disruption and displacement of existing staff, inmates and/or services. Durinn 

this review we also explored space availabihty to consolidate the existing Front Store 

and Back Store operations into one common area. The current arrangement of having 

these functions in two separate areas increases the concerns for maintaining the 

security of tv10 areas and increases the workload for staff by requiring separate 

inventories for both locations as well as the transportation of stock from one location to 

the other. Correctional Supervisor, S. Ritchie and I explored the option of amalgamating 

both operations into the Back Store but concluded Iha\ the traffic pattern created by 

having the inmate population proceed to this location, Room 0152, would not be 

acceptable since this area is unsupervised and inmates would huve access to this 

corridor which permits entry into The Great Canadian Bagel Shop, The Food Services 

General S1ore, the Inmate Purchasing Depar1ment. SIS storage, etc. 

The Committee has concluded ttiat we will need to continue operating one canteen 

wicket from its current location. The estimated cost for the implementation of Equinox in 

one wicket, including the associated staff training requirement is calculated to be: 

1 Handscanner @ 4.000. 

1 Cedeq pad @ 400. 

1 Bar code reader @ 900. 

1 Decoder @ 500. 

1 Slip Printer @ 800. 

1 Secured Boxe c/w wiring @ 900. 

1 Swivel base and arm @ 330. 
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Canteen Total 

1 A&D Handscanner @ 

2 Operaling Licenses @ 

Total Equipment and licenses 

Estimated ins\alla\ion, travel and training costs 

TOTAL ESTIMATE 

$7,830. 

4,000. 

1,500. 

$7,000. 

7,000. 

$21,830. 

Mr. Hobbs has advised that he may be able to obtain an unused license or two in the 

Region. This may reduce the estimated cost by $1,500. With regards lo on-going 

system support, he indicates that NHQ provide~> RHO with $10,000. annually and that 

RHQ has funded the replacement of parts !or the insti\u\ions. He anticipates that this will 

continue next fiscal year. 

It is recommended that the Point of Sale sys.tern be replaced with the Equinox 

system for use in the inmate canteen operation this fiscal year. In addition to 

resolving numerous on-going problems experienced with the Point of Sale System 

including the extensive consumption or Finance and Informatics staff tirne. we are aware 

that Mr. Hobbs will be retiring next year. It would be appropriate to utilize his 

com;iderable expertise and experience in mnking this conversion prior to his retirement 

which he advises wiU be at the end of this fiscal year. 

The Committee notes that we are recommending the removal of only the canteen. and 

health and hygiene portion from \he POS system. The Staff meal service and the 

grocery store will continue their use of the POS system. There will be a contmuing cost 

lo maintaining \he equipment and sofr.vare, to su~port those functions. We are currently 

provided no resourcing, nor any O&M funding, to meet those obligations. If a decision 



results in keeping any, or perhaps all, of the POS system in service, the IT costs will 

need lo be allocated to support the POS. We cannot continue to run this system as 

though ii requires no IT resources. 

3. Hours of Operation 

The Canteen is open for main canteen sales on Thursdays and Fridays from 0900 --

1100 and 1300 - 1500 hrs. Every allemale weok ii is open for supplementary can!een 

sales on Tuesdays 0900 - 1100 and 1300 - 1500 hrs .. as well as on Wednesday 

mornings from 0900 - 1100 hrs. Health and hygiene sales are made, from the canteen 

on Wednesdays 1300 - 1500 hrs. and Thursdays from 0900 - 1100 and from 1300 -

1500 hrs. 

The Vending Machines are available for use al all times except when the inmate 

population is confined lo their Ranges for counts, etc. and from Monday 0800 hrs. to 

Thursday at 1200 hrs. during main canteen week when the machines me being stocked 

and inventory is being taken. 

The Committee members are concerned that the current canteen hours of operation 

require the inmates to be absent from their assigned correctional programs and work 

locations in order le shop. This is in direct opposition to the Employment and 

Employability Program mandate that requires inmates to be participating in Correctional 

Programs or work assignments fer seven hours each \•vorkday. 

It is recommended that the canteen hours of operation be changed to be open 

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from 1730 to 2100 hrs. and on Saturday 



and Sunday from 1000 to 1500 hrs. Inventory and re-stocking will be undertaken on 

Tuesdays. 

4. Space 

The amount of storage space in the front contcen is insufficient for the lar9e variety and 

volume of products Iha\ are sold from that location. Consideration was given to re

locating the can\een to the back storage room, wt1ich is large enounh to accommodate 

l.Joth lhe storage and sales requirement from lha:t location. nw Committee 

acknowledges the security concerns that would result in providing access to lhe inmate 

population to this part of D building. We are also aware of the dearth of alternate 

available space to re-locate this operation. 

ln the absence of an alternative solution it is rec:ommended that the canteen maintain 

operating in its two current locations but that only tobacco products are sold on 

Wednesdays each week if Equinox is utilized!, or on Thursdays if POS is 

continued. 

To speed up the process of providing \he \nma1es with their requested tobacco products 

purchases, it is recommended that each inmate complete a tobacco products order 

sheet and present it to the inmate canteen operator upon arrival at the wicket. 

5. Inmate Purchasing 

1) The following fiscal and capital equipment resources are allotted to inmate 

purchasing; 
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• Annual contract of $18,000 with Home Hardware, which inr.ludes inmate 

canteen services. 0. McNeil estimates that she spends approximately 45% 

of her time on inmate purchasing ac:livltles. 

• Informatics has provided two computers for this activity. 

2) The following staff resources are direct1ed to this activity; 

• A Finance department Inmate Accounting Officer reviews the account 

balances, places funds on hold for the purchase, and processes tile invoices 

for payment The amount of time devoted to these duties is not excessive 

and is comparable to time spent on these duties for the ACl inmate 

purchasing activity. 

• Informatics staff provides support for lhe two compu1ers used for this activity. 

Minimal time is expended. 

• CCO reviews requested purchases to identify any security concerns. 

• Admissions and Discharge staff ensure compliance wilh policy regarding the 

S 1,500 personal property of inmale!:>. Following the purchase they update the 

Inmate's Personal Property Form and give the purchase to t\1e inma\e. 

Social Development staff are \he first point of contact for Group purchases. 

They screen the requests. arrange for the funds to be put on hold for lhe 

purchase They receive, verify and distribute the items to the respective 

inmates. 

• Two inmates work full-time at this activity, an Inmate Purct1asing Clerk and an 

lr1rnate ordering Clerk report directly to the Staf1 Inmate Purchasing Co

crdinatoc 
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• An Inmate Hobbycraf\ Clerk is employed by Personal Development staff to 

provide advice. fi\\ out purchasing forms and lo record purchases on 

Hobtiycraft Permits. 

In addition to 0. McNeil an estimated n-;_mrcgate tolal of .30 F1E's and 3 inmates support 

the inmate purchasing function. 

6. Hours of Operation 

The inmate prnchasing activity is open lo the inmate population via appointment with the 

staff lnrnate Purchasing Co-ordinator duting the working day except during main canteen 

hours and during canteen inventory laking. 

The Committee is concerned \hat irnna\es are required to be absent from participation in 

programs and work assignments in order to make \heir personal purchases. Similar to 

the observation made regarding \he current canteen hours of operation. this is in 

violation of the Employment and EmployabHily Program mandate. It is recommended 

that the purchasing activity be scheduled to occur after 1600 hours. 

7. Purchasing Process 

The following process is used to enable inmates lo purchase personal property. The 

inmate submits a written request to Deb McNeil, the Inmate Purchasing Co-ordinator. 

She schedules an appointment with the inmate. If he wants to proceed with a purchase 

he confers with the Inmate Purchasing Clerk who comp\eles an Inmate Purchasing 

Order Form specifying the items requested. At the end of each week the balch of 

Inmate Purchasing Order Forms is forwarded 1lo the CCO for review, signature and 

dating of the forms. The CCO reviews each rnquesl to ensure Iha\ the requested 

purchase w\il not jeopardize the security of the im·,l\\ution and ls acceplab\c !or a medium 



security setting. Within a day or two of the CCO's sign-off, Finnnw staff pick up the 

forms and review them to ensure that sufficient funds arc available for the purchase. 

Finance staff then put a hold on t11e 1nrna!e's account. as well as signing and dating the 

forms: Finance staff complete it's activity every Wednesday, or sooner if possible. The 

forms are foT\varded to A&D statt to determine whether or not the inmate has exceeded 

the $1,500 cell effect limit 'This process can take between 3 to 6 weeks to complete. If 

the inmate hus exceeded this limit, he is advised that he may remove current personal 

property al the time !tie requested purchase is received at A&D. In some instances the 

inmate a\Jrees to do so but reneges when the ilem has arrived. The sale Is nol finalized, 

and the item is returned resulting in a wasted expenditure of staff time prior \o and 

following the occurrence. During rny discussion with CCO, 0. Fletcher regarding the 

amount of.time it l<ikes A&O staff to determine whether or not the requested purchase 

would cause the inmate to exceed the $1,500 cell effect limit. Mr. Fletcher aureed that 

this duty could be performed by any appropriately trained CSC staff He further 

indicated that ir the responsibility were re-assigned it would relieve A&D staff this duly 

that is currently performed as a low-priority by 'these staff. It is recommended that 

read only access of the A&D file be given tc• Joyce Pearcey and that responsibility 

for this duty be assigned to the CCO Assistant. When A&D has completed their 

review, the form is forwarded to D. McNeil who phones or faxes the retail store to order 

the item. A number of frequently order items are kept In stock in a storage room in the 

purchasing department. This alleviates the ne,ed to obtain \tie item from a retail outlet 

and accelerates the process. For items that are net in stock, she will personally go to 

the local Radio Shack. Home Hardware and z,~llers stores to make the purchase and 

pick up the items. Depending on the number of items and their sizelwt;ight, she will 

bring the items into the institution - via the principal entrance. Frequently, Lane Duem 

brings inmate purchases from Horne Hardware via the sallyport If the iterr:s are too 
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large, they are taken lo BC! stores and delivered to FMI via Ille tram. The tram 

deliveries usually occur that same day. 

All inmate purchased items are brought to or delivered to \he purchasing department 

where the items are !>orted and packaged to ensure the inrm1te receives all items he 

requested and only those items he requested. The packages are tt1en taken to A&D. 

When A&D staff are not performing their on-going duties regarding the transferring in 

and out of inmates. ETA's, UT A's, Court appearances, discharges, etc, they record the 

purchased items on the respective inmates perwrml property sheet and give the items 

to the inmate This process routinely lakes 1 - 2 weeks since this activity is a low 

priority compared to their other duties. Al the IMM on 18 October 02, a decision was 

taken to have A&D staff proceed to the purchasing department for one half day each 

week to record the purchased items on lhe respective inmates personal property sheet 

D. MacNeil will then give the items to the inmate(s). While this procedural change will 

accelerate the process, the Commillee notes the delay that occurs when A&D staff are 

reviewing the requested purchase lo determine wt1ether or not the inmate wil\ exceed 

the $1,500 cell effect limit if the purchase is approved. 

In accordance with the existing agreement with Horne Hardware, all inmate purchases 

including Hobbycraft materials and inmate group drives are performed by Home 

Hardware staff. The Committee believes that the volume of these requests is excessive 

for one person to manage in a timely manner especially when the numerous. ongoing 

duties that \his person performs regarding the inmate canteen operation are taken into 

consideration. It is recommended that the purchase and processing of Hobbycraft 

materials be perfonrled by Personal Development staff. 



RECOM ENDATIONS 

The following recommendations are submitted: 

1. It is recommended that the Point of Sale system be replaced with the Equinox 

system for use in the inmate canteen opmation this fiscal year. 

2. It is recommended that the canteen hours of operation be changed to be open 

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Frid:ay from 1730 to 2100 hrs. and on 

Saturday and Sunday from 1000 to 1500 hrs. 

3. It is recommended that the canteen maintain operating in its two current 

locations but that only tobacco products .arc sold on Wednesdays each week if 

Equinox is utilized, or on Thursdays if POS is continued. 

4. It is recommended that each inmate complete a tobacco products order sheet 

and present it to the inmate canteen operator upon arrival the wicket. 

5. It is recommended that the purchasing activity be scheduled to occur after 

1600 hours. 

6. It Is recommended that read only access of the A&D file be given to Joyce 

Pearcey and that responsibility for this duty be assigned to the CCO Assistant. 

7. It is recommended that the purchase and processing of Hobbycraft materials 

be performed by Personal Development staff. 



ANNEX "A" 

Suhmincd by; Sylvia !'union, Private Scc:h'r Li;1ison 

Inmate Cantrell 

L Eliminate POS with cost sa\'ings ofS 12.500 re (icneral Mniutcnancc. 
The sa,-ings are tll't a' y.rcat a' predicted i,:iven the tnie costs of[quino:x and 
the new ,;taffmg 1cquurd from CSC to rep!;icc the ex·isting business stall 

2. Develop a piiYtlle srctor 11111del for Canteen that is rrnly priv~te business ••rien1ct!. 

lllsay.ree 

Ptov\d~. 1;)r ati1niniMration by c:-:h_;tmg man:i.c(~n1cnt. ;md a peri:enlage b;i:.t:d «n profits 
for the lnmahc Ct>mmmee The b11sincss man;ii;er would direct the npernli<>t1; the I'M 
l\·mmittce play a signifit:anHy 1eJuced rok. lhc business manaFer d\ICS all o:dcring. 
The business manager controls the invetttnry. "The busin<'5S man:iger direrts the Jc!>.fs 

Nt'.W 

Debt rcpayrncnl by the J/?\1 Committee is emned from the proceeJs. Inventory 
i' mlkt! over to the new <•peration, hecause the l!M Committee will continur to h('llcllt 
from !he proceeds. 

3. Cameen Operation: [hi.!l)f',C n.U..lm.1!Ji:. The t•hserv;i'li<Jn of the present Slaff is !hill offender~ ~·c ahlc 
I<"' Iii Camccn imo their nonn:il W<'•k routine. W<••k Jrerfonnance does not appear tu be m·g~tivdy 
imparted by the Cm1tccn hours. Linc· ups are sl10n and crowding is too infrequent t<' make a 
difference to an ofkmkr's work performance. I have neH:r seen this as a reason for suspension, 
for example. 

It is false lo say the comrmrnity crnph•yers <le> net allow employee' to attend to ptr:>1.mal 
purchases, appointmenb etc. rln:se llccds are mcl by all hut the mo;;t mber:ihlc 
employers, :ind in cvopcration with the employees i1wolved. Obviously staff doe~ not run 
out 10 buy their tigarcttes in 1he middle of the shift, but they ~cnainly c~n do at other 
ti1nc$ such as tht"ir hm:.:h hour::; nnd their breaks. 

l!lventory control will be the rcspon.<;ibility 1;.f lhc !>.fang<T 
FimmGe provides 1.5 days a week l<i p!o\·idc institutionnl inventory accountability :'\ew 
Quarterly Inwntaries must be compklcd u~ing the cnmbined scr>icc and Finance. 

4. A compromise he reached <>n hours of q1cra1ion. Da)time hours with a new ptr\otl for tbns~ 
unahlc to reach Carueen and l!M Purchasing, hul no! more than one afier·hour peri<'d a week. 

New 

4. Order Sheets. 

I. Reasonable limes can be worked oul w11h rca><>nabl<: managers 10 allow for 1he 
occasional J;M Purch;ising appdntment. My ob,cr.·<1tion is that this prcbkm is overslated. 1\e" 

CTO Assistant an·c~s to A&D File. Does this cluni1iate 1he need fm an A&D staff 
to distribute !he purchasing af!er cell e!Tc:ts records are cmnplcted'' 

3. llt)bl.iynaf! pufl'hasing is not a burden 10 1-"~I Piirdrnsing. There ism> A&D invc·h·cmcnt. 
l k,l+}cnft slh>uhl slay with IM l'urdusing. 
l h~ I LiPhyct;;f1 rcccmmendwc'n might he rd1ecling a bias fn>m lhe dcpannwnt ;md J,>es not 
contrihutc to the s1ren1;1lwning cf the l!M l'urdiasing snvice. l.Ji,;ig:c>.' 
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My interest lies in continuing th~ hu~mess m\\dd at r:.1 Purdmsing and (m1tccn. (iiven time and the 
authnitr to milnager offenders, the man;1p_er shoutd be ahk hJ p\lll lhb sef\·ice together. 

l also am rductunt to give up on the y,,,.Jing Machines. With n p.uarlntecd rhop rn\ the Cigarc\I<.'. 
Macl.ines, many (Jflhe existing prnhkms di"1ppear. I bdicvc that 1he m;ichim:s arc not vulncrnhk 
to theft if the right com rob are put into place i.e. cameras, a more prominent location. 

lnvenh'I)' Control is critkal to the canteen. I would want the husincss to demnnstrntc in a business plan the 
methrnh of contin11\lus and pcrindic inventory cnntrol that will he conducteJ. 

The ca111ccn and pmtha~ing >trvicc need> staff supporl fwm finance. Tl1is nt~l'ds IO be formally 
recognized a' a necessity by the lnstillllion. 

The current hu~iness owner is commincd IO the Vision and \he Mis~ion of hnl·-mok lmtin1tion lk wants 
lo work through tlw prnhlcrns with the focus en the original goals <.Jflhe service. lhis ownel' needs lo 
implement nwrc eff<·ctivc m:mag~mcnt al'coumahility intn this st:rvice. 

Submitted by: Deb McNeil, l/M Purchasing, Canteen Operator 

Due lo \he financial claw backs, l have some alternatives lo the recommendations that 
'.Vere discussed. Hopefully lhere can be some revision lo the recommendations that are 
cheaper. 

1. Continue with the point of sale system and source out a more local repair contract. 
Possibty taking 2% of the canlcen profits and put into a separate fund for repairs to 
the machines and help offset the informatics cost of maintaining and tech support. 
Possibly charging \he llM Committee for repair costs to machines that have been 
damaged due to vandalsim. (After all it is the I/M's that are damnging the machines 
and the llM Committee that are collecling lhi3 profits, with CSC paying the bills). 

2. Leave the Canteen hours as they are and open earlier or stay open a little longer one 
day a week for the guys that work in incentive jobs or All DAY programs. 

3. Leave the canteen running as it is now with everything being sold on canteen days. 

4 This is not an issue. 95% of the guys know what they want when they get to the 
window. 

5. This is not necessary. Possible opening purchasing 1 evening a week from 5:00 PM 
until 6:30 PM on Wednesdays BY APPOlN'TMENT ONLY for lhe guys who cannot 
make it to a daytime appointment, because of work or programs. 

6. This would help to speed up the paper process in Purchasing a\ong with !he proposal 
that was accepted at the IMM meeting on October 1 BI02 for distribution of 
purchases. 

7. I don't think this is necessar1. If the canteen problems gel sorted out, the proper 
amount of time can be devoted to purchasing (Hobbycrafl). There has been no 
prob!ems in Hobby Purchasing for a while now even with most of my time devoted to 
canteen problems. 
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Submitted by: Doug Fletcher, CCO 

After reviewing the report I have the following comments; 

The three to six week period for checking inma\e files to ensure the $1500 limit is not 
exceeded does not match what I am being told by A&D staff. I'm not sure where this 
number comes from. In my view. if this time period is correct it is nol acceptable. Part of 
the rational for the additional staff in the department was to handle this portion of the 
workload. 

The CCO assistant has as much work as anyom~ to get completed and would only be 
my last choice if l can't resolve the alleged lime framos in A&D. 

Submitted by: Inmate Committee 
Chairman: 
Vice Chairman: 

Billy Smith 
Andre Pelliccione 

Re: Recommendations on Canteen/Purchasing 

1. We agree with the changing of P.0.S. to the Equinox system. 

2. We agree with the hours of operation that is proposed: four nights. and l\vo days. 

3. We agree with the Wednesday if Equinox, and Thursday if P.O.S. continues for 
dgaretle only sales. 

4. We agree with this procedure but we would also like it to stipulate all products not 
only cigarettes. 

5, We agree with this, but we would like to see one purchasing clerk to be located on 
the 2'ld floor of each unit. This would create 'four new jobs. 

6. We agree with this if it speeds up the process. We submitted a proposal that we feel 
would work even easier \f purchasing would deal with the tags and 30 day notices, 

7, We agree with this idea, it will give Hobbycraft faster access to materials. 

\ ', uf \7 



Submitted by Rob Clark, Home Hardware: 

The following are my comments on the seven recommendations by the committee. 
believe the system can work but requires flexibility and understanding from all parties. 

1. From our standpoint the Equinox system works and with proper maintenance is the 
best option. If ii will work for the meal service and for the grocery store it should 
work for the canteen. My understanding is !hail inventory control is a big problem 
which has not been addressed. Our expertise in this area and with the proper 
authority we could fix this problem. The vending machine problem can be solved 
with repairs done locally. With cigarettes out of the vending machine most of the 
problems have been alleviated. 

2. It is my understanding that the needs of the p~ipulation are currently being mel. It ls 
· my understanding there are some instances of inmates abusing the system and 

these need to be dealt with. 

3. Current process of dispensing tobacco seems to be working. We see no need to 
restrict this any further. Unfortunately, Deb was unable to attend lhe meeting that 
this issue was d\scu~sed at and if anyone. shE~ would know the problems thal might 
exist. · 

4. As above in 3. 

5. Again the current system is working and from a customer service standpoint, the 
flexibility of the operator accommodates the needs of the population. If need be, 
there could be an evening a week for inmate purchasing. 

6. This would help improve the length of time it takes to approve purchased items. II 
would be important that Joyce Pearcey have the direct authority to make approvals, 
and would work closely with Deb to expedite and trouble shoot problem items. 

7. Hobbycraft takes up a small portion of Deb's time and ii would be much more cost 
effective if we continued versus using personal development staff, who I am sllieare 
busy with other duties. 
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Chantal Forti111 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Affidavit of 
'illiam Gladu swo. 

Filing Depot 
Monday, October 20, 2008 5:03 PM 
Jos LaRose; Chantal Fortin; Patrice Lavoie; Lucia Shatat; Angele Cloutier; Guillaume Phaneuf 
FW: Informal Motion in CT-2008-008 - Proposed Affidavit of William Gladue 

Affidavit of William Gladu sworn Dec: 1 05.pdf 

From: Sullivan, Matthew[SMTP:MATTHEW.SULLIVAN@JUSTICE.GC.CA] 
Sent: Monday, October 20, 2008 5:01:02 PM 
To: Filing Depot; John Hill 
Cc: Keenan, :3usan 
Subject: Informal Motion in CT-2008-008 - Proposed Affidavit of William Gladue Auto 
forwarded by a Rule 

> 
> 
> Please find attached, the Proposed Affidavit of Willie Gladue sworn 
> December 1, 2005, which is the subject of the Respondent's informal 
>motion und:er Rule 81, filed on October 20, 2008. 
> 
> The Exhibits are to follow in separate emails. 
> 
> The document that is being electronically submitted to the Tribunal is 
> an electronic version of a paper document that has been signed by the 
> affiant. The signed document in paper copy is available and will be 
> produced if requested by the Tribunal. 
> 
> <<Affidavit of William Gladu sworn Dec 1 05.pdf>> 
> 
> 
> 
> Matthew Sullivan 
> Counsel I Avocat 
>Ontario Regional Office I Bureau regional de l'Ontario Department of 
> Justice Canada I Ministere de la Justice Canada The Exchange Tower I 
> La tour exchange 130 King Street West, Suite 3400, Box 36 I 130, rue 
> King Quest, piece 3400, C.P. 36 Toronto (Ontario) M5X 1K6 tel. I tel. 
> 416.954.2255 fax. I telec. 416.973.5004 matthew.sullivan@justice.gc.ca 
> Government of Canada I Gouvernement du Canada 
> 
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